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FROM: Janet Rehnquist 
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SUBJECT: Audit of California's Medicaid Inpatient Disproportionate Share Hospital 
Payments for University of California, San Diego Medical Center, San Diego, 
California, State Fiscal Year 1998 (A-09-01-00085) 
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This memorandum is to alert you to the issuance of the subject audit report within 5 business 
days from the date of this memorandum. A copy of the report is attached. The review was 
conducted at the request of the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) as part of a 
multi-state initiative focusing on Medicaid disproportionate share hospital (DSH) payments 
made under section 1923 of the Social Security Act (the Act), as amended. The objective of our 
review was to verify that state fiscal year (SFY) 1998 DSH payments to the University of 
California, San Diego Medical Center (UCSDMC) did not exceed the hospital specific limit (the 
limit) as mandated by the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993. 

Our audit showed that the California Department of Health Services (the state) made DSH 
payments to UCSDMC that exceeded the limit by $15,925,168 ($7,999,212 federal share) for 
SFY 1998. Payment in excess of the limit occurred primarily because the limit for UCSDMC 
was based on projected data and did not comply with federal statutes and regulations and CMS 
implementing guidance. The overstatement of the UCSDMC limit consisted of the following 
items: 

using projected amounts instead of actual incurred expenses and payments; 

not limiting total operating expenses to amounts that would be allowable under Medicare 
cost principles; 

including bad debts as an additional operating expense; 

double counting charges for Medicaid managed care and county health plans and the 
Short Doyle program, and including charges for services provided to inmates; and 

reducing uninsured cash payments with allowances for insured patients and increasing 
uninsured cash payments by including payments for Clinical Teaching Support (CTS). 
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We recommended the state: 

• 	 refund to the Federal Government $3,776,054 representing the federal share of the 
UCSDMC overpayment associated with the findings for Medicare cost principles, bad 
debts, Medicaid managed care and county health plans, Short Doyle program, and 
uninsured cash payments. 

• 	 work with CMS to address and resolve the $4,223,158 representing the federal share of 
the UCSDMC payment in excess of the limit associated with the findings for actual 
incurred expenses and payments and services provided to inmates. The state plan was 
silent on these issues. Nevertheless, we believe that the state plan’s silence did not 
invalidate the intent of section 1923 of the Act or its implementing guidance. 

• 	 provide written instructions to UCSDMC to report charges for Medicaid managed care, 
county health plans, and the Short Doyle program in the appropriate category(ies) of the 
annual hospital disclosure report. 

• 	 provide written instructions to UCSDMC to exclude allowances for insured patients from 
the category for uninsured patients on the annual hospital disclosure report. 

In a subsequent report on the California Medicaid inpatient DSH program, we will include 
recommendations pertaining to the California Medicaid state plan and state processes for 
determining the limit. 

The state generally disagreed with the findings presented in our draft report, except for bad 
debts, Medicaid managed care and county health plans, Medicaid Short Doyle program, and 
uninsured cash payments. In addition, the state disagreed with the recommendation to refund the 
federal share of the UCSDMC overpayment primarily because the state asserted that the 
approved state plan met federal statutory and regulatory requirements. 

Where appropriate, we made changes in the report to reflect the state’s comments. However, 
some of the challenges to our findings and recommendations raised by the state in its comments 
were inconsistent with federal statutory or regulatory requirements or other program guidance. 
We summarized the state’s comments and included the Office of Inspector General’s response to 
those comments in a separate section of the attached copy of the report. We also appended the 
state’s comments, in their entirety, to the report. 

Any questions or comments on any aspect of this memorandum are welcome. Please address 
them to George M. Reeb, Assistant Inspector General for Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Audits, at (410) 786-7104 or Lori Ahlstrand, Regional Inspector General for Audit Services, 
Region IX, (415) 437-8360. 
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Stan Rosenstein 

Assistant Deputy Director 

California Department of Health Services 

714 P Street, Room 1253 

Sacramento, CA 95814 


Dear Mr. Rosenstein: 

I f  

Enclosed are two copies of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), Office of Inspector 
General (OIG), Office of Audit Services' (OAS) report entitled, "Audit of California's Medicaid 
Inpatient Disproportionate Share Hospital Payment for University of California San Diego Medical 
Center, San Diego, California, State Fiscal Year 1998." A copy of this report will be forwarded to the 
action official noted below for review and any action deemed necessary. 

Final determination as to actions taken on all matters reported will be made by the HHS action 
official named below. We request that you respond to the HHS action official withix? 30 days from 
the date of this letter. Your response should present any comments or additional information that you 
believe may have a bearing on the final determination. 

In accordance with the principles of the Freedom of InformationAct (5  U.S.C. 552, as amended by 
Public Law 104-231) OIG, OAS reports issued to the Department's grantees and contractors are made 
available to members of the public to the extent information contained therein is not subject to 
exemptions in the Act which the Department chooses to exercise. (See 45 CFR Part 5.) 
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To facilitate identification, please refer to Common Identification Number A-09-0 1-00085 in all 
correspondence relating to this report. 

Enclosures - as stated 

Direct Reply to HHS Action Official: 

Elizabeth Abbott 

Regional Administrator 

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 

Region 1X 

75 Hawthorne Street, Suite 408 

San Francisco, CA 94 105 


cc: w/Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 
A 


‘I 

Lori A. Ahlstrand I 

Regional Inspector General 
for Audit Services 

I ’  

Maria Faer, MPH, DrPH, Director of Clinical Policy & Legislation, UCOP 
Stephanie Burke, Director, Audit & Management Advisory Services, UDSD 
Elizabeth Abbott, Regional Administrator, CMS, Region IX 



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

BACKGROUND 

In 1965, the Congress established the Medicaid1 program as a jointly funded federal and state 
program providing medical assistance to qualified low-income people. The Omnibus Budget 
Reconciliation Act (OBRA) of 1981 established the disproportionate share hospital (DSH) 
program by adding section 1923 to the Social Security Act (the Act). Section 1923 required state 
Medicaid agencies to make additional payments to hospitals serving disproportionate numbers of 
low-income patients with special needs. The OBRA 1993 amended section 1923 of the Act to 
limit DSH hospital payments to the amount of incurred uncompensated care costs (UCC). The 
UCC was limited to the costs of medical services provided to Medicaid and uninsured patients 
less payments received for those patients excluding Medicaid DSH payments. For state fiscal 
years (SFY) effective on or after July 1, 1997, payments to all hospitals were limited to 
100 percent of UCC with a special provision that allowed payments up to 175 percent of UCC to 
those public hospitals qualifying as “high DSH” hospitals in the state of California.2 

OBJECTIVE 

Our objective was to verify that SFY 1998 DSH payments to the University of California, San 
Diego Medical Center (UCSDMC) did not exceed the hospital specific limit (the limit) as 
mandated by OBRA 1993. 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

Our audit showed that the California Department of Health Services (the state) made DSH 

payments to UCSDMC that exceeded the limit for SFY 1998. The UCSDMC limit determined 

by the state did not comply with federal statutes and Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 

Services (CMS) requirements and implementing guidance. The limit determined by the state, 

based on projected data, was $54,218,316. The state made DSH payments to UCSDMC totaling 

$50,363,032 ($3,855,284 less than the state determined limit) for SFY 1998. The limit based on 

our audit results, however, was $34,437,864. As a result, UCSDMC received a payment of 

$15,925,168 ($7,999,212 federal share ) in excess of the limit based on our audit. 


1 In the state of California, Medicaid is referred to as the Medi-Cal program. In this report, we use the term 
“Medicaid” to refer to the Medi-Cal program. 
2 For SFYs beginning after September 30, 2002, the DSH payment limit will be raised from 100 to 175 percent of 
UCC for public hospitals in all states for a 2-year period. The hospital specific limit was modified by section 701(c) 
of the Medicare, Medicaid, and State Child Health Insurance Program Benefits Improvement and Protection Act of 
2000. 



The net overstatement of the UCSDMC limit by $19,780,452 consisted of the following items: 

• 	 $5,012,475 overstatement for not calculating the limit using actual incurred expenses and 
payments; 

• 	 $16,462,104 overstatement for not limiting total operating expenses to amounts that 
would be allowable under Medicare cost principles; 

• $3,559,577 overstatement for including bad debts as an additional operating expense; 

• 	 $11,976,911 overstatement for double counting charges for Medicaid managed care and 
county health plans and the Short Doyle3 program, and including charges for services 
provided to inmates; and 

• 	 $17,230,615 net understatement for reducing uninsured cash payments with allowances4 

for insured patients and increasing uninsured cash payments by including payments for 
Clinical Teaching Support (CTS). 

State law required that if any DSH payment exceeded the limit as determined by an audit or a 
federal disallowance, the state should recoup the amount of the payment that exceeded the limit. 
The state plan also required recoupment of amounts that exceeded the limit. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommended the state: 

• 	 refund to the Federal Government $3,776,054 representing the federal share of the 
UCSDMC overpayment associated with the findings for Medicare cost principles, bad 
debts, Medicaid managed care and county health plans, Short Doyle program, and 
uninsured cash payments. 

• 	 work with CMS to address and resolve the $4,223,158 representing the federal share of 
the UCSDMC payment in excess of the limit associated with the findings for actual 
incurred expenses and payments and services provided to inmates. The state plan was 
silent on these issues. Nevertheless, we believe that the state plan’s silence did not 
invalidate the intent of section 1923 of the Act or its implementing guidance. 

3 The Short Doyle program provides reimbursement for a broad range of mental health services and a limited range 
of services for treatment of substance abuse.  These mental health services are provided by the county or through a 
contract with the county. 
4 An allowance is defined as a reduction from a stated price. 
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• 	 provide written instructions to UCSDMC to report charges for Medicaid managed care, 
county health plans, and the Short Doyle program in the appropriate category(ies) of the 
annual hospital disclosure report. 

• 	 provide written instructions to UCSDMC to exclude allowances for insured patients from 
the category for uninsured patients on the annual hospital disclosure report. 

In a subsequent report on the California Medicaid inpatient DSH program, we will include 
recommendations pertaining to the California Medicaid state plan and state processes for 
determining the limit. 

SYNOPSIS OF STATE RESPONSE 

In response to our draft report, the state generally disagreed with the findings, except for bad 
debts, Medicaid managed care, county health plans, Medicaid Short Doyle program, and 
uninsured cash payments. In addition, the state disagreed with the recommendation to refund the 
federal share of the UCSDMC overpayment primarily because the state asserted that the 
approved state plan met federal statutory and regulatory requirements. 

Where appropriate, we made changes in the report to reflect the state’s comments. However, 
some of the challenges to our findings and recommendations raised by the state in its comments 
were inconsistent with federal statutory or regulatory requirements or other program guidance. 
The state’s comments and the OIG’s responses to those comments are summarized in the report. 
Also, the state’s comments, in their entirety, are included as an APPENDIX to this report. 
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INTRODUCTION 

BACKGROUND 

In 1965, the Congress established the Medicaid1 program as a jointly funded federal and state 
program providing medical assistance to qualified low-income people. At the federal level, the 
program is administered by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), formerly 
known as the Health Care Financing Administration, an agency of the Department of Health and 
Human Services. Within the broad legal framework, each state designs and administers its 
Medicaid program and is required to submit state Medicaid plan amendments for CMS approval. 

FEDERAL STATUTES 

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA) of 1981 established the disproportionate share 
hospital (DSH) program by adding section 1923 to the Social Security Act (the Act). Section 
1923 required state Medicaid agencies to make additional payments to hospitals serving 
disproportionate numbers of low-income patients with special needs and allowed the states 
considerable flexibility to establish their DSH program. 

The OBRA 1993 established additional inpatient DSH parameters by amending section 1923 of 
the Act to limit DSH payments to a hospital’s incurred uncompensated care costs (UCC). The 
UCC was limited to costs of medical services provided to Medicaid and uninsured patients less 
payments received for those patients excluding Medicaid DSH payments. 

For state fiscal years (SFY) effective on or after July 1, 1997, payments to hospitals were limited 
to 100 percent of UCC with a special provision that allowed payments up to 175 percent of UCC 
to those public hospitals qualifying as “high DSH” hospitals in the state of California.2  In 
general, to qualify as a high DSH hospital, the hospital must have a Medicaid inpatient 
utilization rate that exceeds, by at least one standard deviation, the mean utilization rate of 
hospitals receiving Medicaid payments. 

CALIFORNIA MEDICAID INPATIENT DSH PROGRAM 

The California Department of Health Services (the state) administered the Medicaid inpatient 
DSH program using data collected from several different sources. The sources included annual 
reports submitted by hospitals to the Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development 
(OSHPD), hospital surveys, and paid claims files for Medicaid and county health plans. 

1 In the state of California, Medicaid is referred to as the Medi-Cal program. In this report, we used the term 
“Medicaid” to refer to the Medi-Cal program. 
2 For SFYs beginning after September 30, 2002, the DSH payment limit will be raised from 100 to 175 percent of 
UCC for public hospitals in all states for a 2-year period. The hospital specific limit was modified by section 701(c) 
of the Medicare, Medicaid, and State Child Health Insurance Program Benefits Improvement and Protection Act of 
2000. 



California hospitals were required to file with OSHPD annual standardized reports (OSHPD 
report) and other health care related data. The OSHPD collected and analyzed data from health 
care facilities licensed in California and acted as a clearinghouse for information on health care 
costs, quality, and access. 

Hospital Specific Limit Methodology 

To identify those hospitals eligible for DSH, the state calculated the Medicaid and low-income 
inpatient utilization rates for all hospitals. The state used data collected from annual OSHPD 
reports, surveys from eligible hospitals, and paid claims files to calculate the hospital specific 
limit (the limit). Data used in these calculations were approximately 1½ to 3 years old. 

The state's methodology determined estimates of each hospital's current year operating expenses 
and payments from uninsured patients by using historical operating expenses and payments from 
uninsured patients that were projected up to 3 years based on the Medicare Hospital Market 
Basket Index. The state calculated the UCC as the pro rata share of the projected total hospital 
expenses related to the Medicaid, county indigent, and uninsured patients plus any demonstration 
project expenses, if applicable, and less Medicaid payments and projected payments for 
uninsured patients. 

The State’s SFY 1998 Formula for the UCC 

( Patient Demo
Projected Total X Mix Project Medicaid and Projected = UCCHospital Expenses  Ratio* ) + 

Expenses ** 
- Uninsured Payments 

* Patient Mix Ratio = Total Charges for Medicaid, County Indigent, and Uninsured Patients / Total Charges for All Patients 

** Demo (Demonstration) Project Expenses  = Additional expense applicable only to Los Angeles County Hospitals 

In accordance with the Act, the state determined the limit for non-high DSH hospitals as 
100 percent of the UCC. For high DSH hospitals, the limit was 175 percent of the UCC. 
APPENDIX A shows the data elements, data source, and methodology used by the state in the 
1998 UCC calculation. 

The state determined the DSH payment for the year based on the type of hospital (e.g., teaching 
hospital, children’s hospital, acute psychiatric hospital), the low-income number, and 80 percent 
of the annualized Medicaid inpatient days for the prior calendar year. The DSH payment was 
adjusted based on the California Medicaid state plan (state plan) requirements. One of the 
adjustments was to ensure that the payment did not exceed the limit. 
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Distribution of DSH Payments for SFY 1998 

The following table shows the SFY 1998 state distribution of DSH payments for public and 
private hospital categories. 

No. of Total DSH 
Hospital Categories Hospitals Payments 

Public 
Non-High DSH 24 $ 106,794,087 
High DSH (Excludes Los Angeles County Hospitals) 18 961,695,970 
Los Angeles County Hospitals3  6 996,511,518 

Private – Non-High DSH 74 549,157,752 

Total 122 $2,614,159,327 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO MEDICAL CENTER LIMIT AND PAYMENTS 

The University of California, San Diego Medical Center (UCSDMC) is part of the University of 
California, consisting of 10 campuses, 5 medical centers, and 3 national laboratories. The 
University of California is controlled and managed by The Regents of the University of 
California, which monitors the activities of UCSDMC and delegates direct management 
authority to UCSDMC. 

For SFY 1998, the state determined the limit for UCSDMC as $54,218,316 and made DSH 
payments to UCSDMC totaling $50,363,032. Of the $50,363,032, the non-federal share was 
$24,720,592 and the federal share was $25,642,440. The federal share was based on federal 
financial participation (FFP) rates of 50.23 percent and 51.23 percent. The state designated 
UCSDMC as a public hospital with a limit of 100 percent of its UCC for SFY 1998. 

RECOUPMENT OF OVERPAYMENTS 

State law and the state plan included provisions to recover, withhold, or recoup overpayments. 

Section 14105.98(r)(1) of the California Welfare and Institutions Code stated: 

Any hospital that has received payments under this section,…shall be liable for 
any audit exception or federal disallowance only with respect to the payments 

3 Los Angeles County hospitals are also high DSH. 
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made to that hospital. The department shall recoup from a hospital the amount of 
any audit exception or federal disallowance in the manner authorized by 
applicable laws and regulations. 

Furthermore, section 14105.98(r)(2) stated: 

…if any payment adjustment that has been paid…exceeds the OBRA 1993 
payment limitation for the particular hospital, the department shall withhold or 
recoup the payment adjustment amount that exceeds the limitation. 

Additionally, the state plan specified, “If any payment adjustment that has been paid…exceeds 
the hospital-specific limitations…the Department shall withhold or recoup the payment 
adjustment amount that exceeds the limitation.” 

OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

Our objective was to verify that SFY 1998 DSH payments to UCSDMC did not exceed the limit 
as mandated by OBRA 1993. The audit was performed in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards. Accordingly, we performed such tests and other auditing 
procedures as necessary to meet the objective of our review. An overall review of UCSDMC’s 
internal control structure was not necessary to achieve our objective. 

To accomplish our objective, we analyzed data elements used by the state in the calculation of 
UCSDMC’s limit to determine compliance with applicable federal Medicaid statutes, Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR), and CMS guidance pertaining to the DSH program. Our review 
focused on the determination of the limit for inpatient DSH payments. 

We reviewed federal Medicaid statutes, CFRs, CMS guidance, California Welfare and 
Institutions Code, and state plan provisions pertaining to the DSH program. We interviewed 
CMS Headquarters, CMS Region IX, the state, UCSDMC officials and obtained copies of 
pertinent documentation. We reconciled UCSDMC’s fiscal year 1998 OSHPD report to its 
accounting records. We also performed limited testing of UCSDMC charges for different payer 
groups. 

The state’s methodology, as shown in APPENDIX A, used data from different time periods (i.e., 
hospital fiscal year and calendar year). Our review applied the state’s methodology using actual 
1998 data obtained from subsequent limit calculations, state payment schedules, and UCSDMC’s 
Medicare cost report. Our review of the state-provided Medicaid revenue amounts was limited 
to Medicaid billing policy and provider numbers and did not include transaction testing of the 
data processing systems used to identify and aggregate the Medicaid revenues. 

Our fieldwork was performed at the state’s office in Sacramento, California during the period 
February through August 2001 and at UCSDMC offices in San Diego, California during the 
period April to November 2001. From March 2002 to June 2002, in response to the state’s 
comments on our December 2001 draft report, we performed additional fieldwork at the state’s 
office and at UCSDMC. 
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Our audit showed that the state made DSH payments to UCSDMC that exceeded the limit by 
$15,925,168 for SFY 1998. The UCSDMC limit determined by the state did not comply with 
federal statutes and CMS requirements and implementing guidance. The limit determined by the 
state, based on projected data, was $54,218,316. The state made DSH payments to UCSDMC 
totaling $50,363,032 ($3,855,284 less than the state determined limit) for SFY 1998. The limit 
based on our audit results, however, was $34,437,864. As a result, UCSDMC received a 
payment of $15,925,168 ($7,999,212 federal share) in excess of the limit based on our audit. 

The following summary identifies the issues and the amount of overstatement. The issues are 
presented in the order that they would appear in the state’s SFY 1998 methodology for UCC, 
shown on APPENDIX A, rather than the descending dollar order. A summary of the operative 
parts of the formula starts with total operating expenses multiplied by the patient mix ratio 
(charges for Medicaid, county indigent, and uninsured patients divided by the hospital’s charges 
for all patients) and ends with reducing those expenses by payments made for Medicaid and 
uninsured patients. 

An explanation for each issue follows in the summary table below. 

Summary 
Adjustment 
(Decrease) 

State Determined Limit $ 54,218,316 
Overstatement/Understatement Issues 
• Actual Incurred Expenses and Payments (See page 6.) (5,012,475) 
• Medicare Cost Principles (See page 6.) (16,462,104) 
• Bad Debts (See page 7.) (3,559,577) 
• Patient Mix Ratio (See pages 8 and 9.) (11,976,911) 

• Uninsured Cash Payments (See pages 10 and 11.) 17,230,615 

Adjusted limit based on our audit $ 34,437,864 

APPENDICES B and C show, by data element, each adjustment used in our recalculation of the 
UCSDMC limit. 

State law required that if any DSH payment exceeded the limit as determined by an audit or a 
federal disallowance, the state should recoup the amount that exceeded the limit. 
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ACTUAL INCURRED EXPENSES AND PAYMENTS 

The state determined limit was overstated by $5,012,475 because the state did not calculate the 
limit using incurred expenses and payments as required by section 1923 of the Act. 

Consistent with the state plan, the state applied a trend factor to historical expenses 
and uninsured payments to determine the limit for the year of the DSH payment. 
Section 1923(g)(1)(A) of the Act required that DSH payments not exceed the: 

…costs incurred during the year of furnishing hospital services (as determined 
by the Secretary and net of payments under this title, other than under this 
section, and by uninsured patients) by the hospital to individuals who either are 
eligible for medical assistance under the State plan or have no health insurance (or 
other source of third party coverage) for services provided during the year. 
[Emphasis added] 

The state plan did not require a recalculation using actual incurred costs and payment data after 
the data became available. 

The state estimated the limit for SFY 1998 to be $54,218,316. Our calculation of the limit used 
the state methodology as shown in APPENDIX B substituting 1998 incurred costs and payments in 
place of projected historical costs and payments. The UCSDMC limit calculated4 using actual 
data was $49,205,841, a reduction of $5,012,475. 

MEDICARE COST PRINCIPLES 

The state determined limit was overstated by $16,462,104 because the state used total hospital 
operating expenses that exceeded the amounts that were allowable under Medicare principles of 
cost reimbursement. 

The state plan required the state to calculate the limit using total operating expenses obtained 
from UCSDMC’s OSHPD report. However, total operating expenses on that report included 
costs (e.g., vacant space and gift, flower, and coffee shops costs) that were not allowable under 
Medicare cost principles. 

Total operating expenses used in calculating the limit, based on 1998 costs data, were 
$274,169,570. In our calculation of the limit, we determined that total hospital operating 
expenses were $250,290,429. This amount included total operating expenses of $235,524,0385 

as reported on UCSDMC’s finalized Medicare Cost Report for fiscal year 1998 to which we 

4 We used the limit calculated with incurred expenses and payments as the basis for recalculation of the limit for 
subsequent issues presented in this report. 
5 UCSDMC Medicare Cost Report for fiscal year ending June 30, 1998 worksheet B, part 1, row 95, column 27. 
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added $10,734,6976 for Medicare allowable graduate medical education (GME) costs and 
$4,031,694 of costs for the Child and Adolescent Psychiatric Unit (the CAP Unit). 

The UCSDMC stated that the costs for the CAP Unit were not included in the Medicare Cost 
Report because this unit provided services primarily to child and adolescent patients who were 
not Medicare patients. The UCSDMC’s records indicated that the majority of the CAP Unit’s 
patients were either Medicaid or uninsured. Therefore, we used the costs associated with 
providing care to those patients in calculating the limit. In APPENDIX D, we show descriptive 
adjustments needed to bring total hospital operating expenses per UCSDMC’s SFY 1998 
OSHPD report into agreement with the 1998 Medicare Cost Report. 

In a letter dated August 17, 1994, the CMS Director of the Medicaid Bureau provided guidance 
to State Medicaid Directors that stated: 

…in defining “costs of services” under this provision [section 1923(g)], HCFA 
would permit the State to use the definition of allowable costs in its State plan, or 
any other definition, as long as the costs determined under such a definition do 
not exceed the amounts that would be allowable under the Medicare principles of 
cost reimbursement. 

The effect of including costs that exceeded the amounts allowable under Medicare cost 
principles was an overstatement of the limit by $16,462,104. Using Medicare cost principles, we 
reduced total operating expenses by $23,879,141. See APPENDIX C for the detailed limit 
calculation. 

BAD DEBTS 

The state determined limit was overstated by $3,559,577 because bad debts were included as an 
additional operating expense in the limit calculation. The amounts used for bad debts in the limit 
calculation were obtained from “Provision for Bad Debts.” A provision for bad debts is not a 
cost. 

Consistent with the state plan, the state added bad debts, obtained from “Provision for Bad 
Debts” as shown on UCSDMC’s OSHPD report, to total operating expenses. However, by 
adding bad debts to total operating expenses, the expenses related to providing the services were 
counted at least twice – once in total operating expenses as costs incurred in the production of 
the service and a second time as bad debts. 

6 UCSDMC Medicare Cost Report for fiscal year ending June 30, 1998 worksheet E-3, part IV, row 3. 
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Federal regulations established that bad debts should not be added to total operating expenses. 
Title 42, CFR section 413.80(c) stated: 

Bad debts…represent reductions in revenue. The failure to collect charges for 
services furnished does not add to the cost of providing the services. Such costs 
have already been incurred in the production of the services. 

The effect of including bad debts was an overstatement of the limit by $3,559,577. To eliminate 
the duplicate expenses, we reduced bad debts from $7,879,748 to zero. See APPENDIX C for the 
detailed limit calculation. 

PATIENT MIX RATIO 

The state determined limit was overstated by $11,976,911 because the patient mix ratio was 
overstated. The overstatement was due to double counting charges for Medicaid managed care 
and county health plans and the Short Doyle7 program, as well as including charges for services 
provided to inmates. As a result, the patient mix ratio was overstated by almost 5 percent. 

The overstatement in the limit for each category of charges follows: 

Category 
Medicaid Managed Care and County Health Plans 

Short Doyle Program 

Inmates 

Total Overstatement 

A discussion of each category follows. 

MEDICAID MANAGED CARE AND COUNTY HEALTH PLANS 

Overstatement 
$ 7,700,083 

881,663 

3,395,165 

$ 11,976,911 

The state determined limit was overstated by $7,700,083 due to double counted charges for 
Medicaid managed care and county health plans (managed care). The double counting occurred 
because UCSDMC incorrectly reported these charges. As a result, the patient mix ratio was 
overstated by over 3 percent. 

The UCSDMC included managed care charges in the OSHPD report category for Medicaid 
inpatient/outpatient charges. However, the OSHPD’s reporting instructions required hospitals to 

7 The Short Doyle program provides reimbursement for a broad range of mental health services and a limited range 
of services for treatment of substance abuse.  These mental health services are provided by the county or through a 
contract with the county. 
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classify managed care charges in a third-party payer category. The state plan did not use the 
third-party payer category in the limit calculation.  The UCSDMC informed us that they were 
unaware of these instructions and would amend the SFY 1999 and 2000 OSHPD reports to 
comply with OSHPD reporting requirements. 

Consistent with the state plan, the state separately added charges of $19,424,952 for managed 
care to Medicaid inpatient/outpatient charges. This resulted in double counting managed care 
charges because UCSDMC included these charges in the OSHPD category for Medicaid 
inpatient/outpatient charges. 

The effect of UCSDMC’s reporting managed care in an inappropriate category was an 
overstatement of the limit by $7,700,083. We reduced Medicaid inpatient/outpatient charges by 
$19,424,952 to eliminate the duplicate charges for managed care. See APPENDIX C and its 
footnote 4 for the detailed limit calculation. 

SHORT DOYLE PROGRAM 

The state determined limit was overstated by $881,663 due to double counted charges for the 
Short Doyle program. The double counting occurred because UCSDMC incorrectly reported 
these charges. As a result, the patient mix ratio was overstated by over one third of 1 percent. 

The UCSDMC included charges for the Short Doyle program in the OSHPD report category for 
Medicaid inpatient/outpatient charges, instead of the category for third-party payer as indicated 
in the OSHPD reporting instructions. The state plan did not include the third-party payer 
category in the limit calculation. Although UCSDMC believed and the state acknowledged that 
the OSHPD reporting instructions for Short Doyle program charges were ambiguous, 
UCSDMC’s execution of those instructions brought about the incorrect reporting of those 
charges in the Medicaid inpatient/outpatient category on the OSHPD report. The UCSDMC 
indicated that they would amend the SFY 1999 and 2000 OSHPD reports to correctly report 
Short Doyle program charges. 

Consistent with the state plan, the state separately added charges of $2,224,165 for the Short 
Doyle program to Medicaid inpatient/outpatient charges. This resulted in double counting Short 
Doyle program charges because UCSDMC included these charges in the OSHPD category for 
Medicaid inpatient/outpatient charges. 

The effect of UCSDMC’s reporting Short Doyle program charges in an inappropriate category 
was an overstatement of the limit by $881,663. We reduced Medicaid inpatient/outpatient 
charges by $2,224,165 to eliminate the duplicate charges for the Short Doyle program. See 
APPENDIX C and its footnote 4 for the detailed limit calculation. 

SERVICES PROVIDED TO INMATES 

The state determined limit was overstated by $3,395,165 because the state included ineligible 
charges for services provided to inmates. By including ineligible charges for services provided 
to inmates, UCSDMC’s patient ratio mix was overstated by over 1 and one third percent. 
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The UCSDMC included charges of $8,564,963 for services provided to inmates in the category 
for county indigent inpatient/outpatient charges on the OSHPD report. The state used the 
OSHPD reported county indigent inpatient/outpatient charges in the calculation of the patient 
mix ratio. 

The state plan did not address charges for services provided to inmates. However, in a case 
involving another state, CMS determined that the costs of providing inpatient services to inmates 
were unallowable because inmates were wards of the state (or other subdivisions of government) 
and, as such, they had a source of third-party coverage, which prevented costs for services to 
those inmates from being considered in the DSH limit calculation. 

The effect of including the ineligible charges for inmate services was an overstatement of the 
limit by $3,395,165. To exclude the ineligible charges for services provided to inmates, we 
reduced the county indigent program category by $8,564,963. See APPENDIX C for the detailed 
limit calculation. 

UNINSURED CASH PAYMENTS 

The state determined limit was understated by $17,230,615 because UCSDMC overstated the 
payments for uninsured patients in its OSHPD report. The net understatement resulted from 
including allowances for insured patients and Clinical Teaching Support (CTS) payments in the 
category for uninsured patients. 

The effect on the limit for each category of charges follows: 

Overstatement/Category (Understatement) 
Allowances for Insured Patients $ 686,046 

Clinical Teaching Support (17,916,661) 

Net Understatement ($17,230,615) 

ALLOWANCES FOR INSURED PATIENTS 

The state determined limit was overstated by $686,046 because UCSDMC understated the 
payments for uninsured patients in the OSHPD report. 

The state plan required the limit calculation to include payments for uninsured patients as shown 
in the OSHPD report. The OSHPD report records the payments for uninsured patients as the 
difference between total charges and allowances (i.e., discounts or reductions in the stated 
prices). The UCSDMC included $686,046 of allowances for insured patients in the category for 
uninsured patients. Allowances for insured patients should not be included with allowances for 
uninsured patients. The UCSDMC understated the uninsured cash payments by misclassifying 
these allowances. 
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The effect of understating uninsured cash payments was an overstatement of the limit by 
$686,046. To correct the understatement, we added $686,046 to the uninsured cash payments. 
See APPENDIX C and its footnote 7 for the detailed limit calculation. 

CLINICAL TEACHING SUPPORT 

The state determined limit was understated by $17,916,661 because the state plan methodology 
overstated uninsured cash payments in the limit calculation by incorrectly including CTS 
payments. 

The state plan required the limit calculation to include payments for uninsured patients as shown 
in the OSHPD report. The UCSDMC OSHPD report included CTS payments of $17,916,661 as 
uninsured cash payments. The CTS payments were made by the state from the state general 
funds to UCSDMC for services provided primarily to indigent patients and, as such, should not 
have been included in the limit calculation. Per section 1923(g)(1)(A) of the Act: 

…payments made to a hospital for services provided to indigent patients made by 
a State or a unit of local government within a State shall not be considered to be a 
source of third party payment. 

We noted that the state plan was revised in March 2001 to exclude CTS payments from the limit 
calculation. 

The effect of overstating uninsured cash payments was an understatement of the limit by 
$17,916,661. To correct the understatement, we reduced uninsured cash payments by 
$17,916,661. See APPENDIX C and its footnote 7 for the detailed limit calculation. 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

For SFY 1998, the state made DSH payments totaling $50,363,032 to UCSDMC. We 
determined that the state paid UCSDMC $15,925,168 ($7,999,212 federal share) in excess of the 
limit based on our audit - $34,437,864. This occurred, in part, because UCSDMC incorrectly 
reported charges for Medicaid managed care, county health plans and Short Doyle program, and 
allowances for insured patients. 

We recommended the state: 

• 	 refund to the Federal Government $3,776,054 representing the federal share of the 
UCSDMC overpayment ($7,517,528 x 50.238 percent) associated with the findings for 
Medicare cost principles, bad debts, Medicaid managed care, county health plans, Short 
Doyle program, and uninsured cash payments. 

8 The federal share of the DSH payments made in SFY 1998 was based on FFP rates of 50.23 percent and 51.23 
percent. We used the lower of the two FFP rates to calculate the federal share. 
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• 	 work with CMS to address and resolve the $4,223,158 representing the federal share of 
the UCSDMC payment in excess of the limit ($8,407,640 x 50.23 percent) associated 
with the findings for actual incurred expenses and payments and services provided to 
inmates. The state plan was silent on these issues. Nevertheless, we believe that the state 
plan’s silence did not invalidate the intent of section 1923 of the Act or its implementing 
guidance. 

• 	 provide written instructions to UCSDMC to report charges for Medicaid managed care, 
county health plans, and the Short Doyle program in the appropriate category(ies) on the 
OSHPD report. 

• 	 provide written instructions to UCSDMC to exclude allowances for insured patients from 
the category for uninsured patients on the OSHPD report. 

In a subsequent report on the California Medicaid inpatient DSH program, we will include 
recommendations pertaining to the California Medicaid state plan and state processes for 
determining the limit. 

AUDITEE’S COMMENTS AND OIG’S RESPONSE 

The state generally disagreed with the findings presented in our draft report, except for bad debts 
and charges for the Medicaid managed care and county health plans and the Short Doyle 
program and cash payments for the uninsured. Where appropriate, we made changes in the 
report to reflect the state’s comments. However, some of the challenges to our findings and 
recommendations raised by the state in its comments were inconsistent with federal statutory or 
regulatory requirements or other program guidance. Below we summarized the state’s 
comments and included the OIG’s response to those comments. APPENDIX E contains the state’s 
comments in their entirety. 

The state grouped the findings into two categories: (i) state plan deficiencies and (ii) hospital 
reporting errors. In addition to addressing these findings, the state raised other issues: a 
calculation error favorable to UCSDMC and timing and response to recommendations. 

The state related the findings of actual incurred expenses and payments, Medicare cost 
principles, and bad debts to deficiencies in a CMS approved state plan. The state commented 
that the audit should not have included disallowances for state plan deficiencies because the draft 
audit report did not include recommendations pertaining to state plan provisions for determining 
the limit. As noted in the draft report, we will include recommendations pertaining to the 
California Medicaid state plan and state processes for determining the limit in a subsequent 
report on the California Medicaid inpatient DSH program. 

The state related the findings for the patient mix ratio and allowances for insured patients to 
hospital reporting errors. The state acknowledged that some of UCSDMC’s OSHPD reporting 
errors caused an overstatement of the limit and resulted in an overpayment to UCSDMC. 
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STATE PLAN DEFICIENCIES 

STATUTORY AND REGULATORY COMPLIANCE 

State’s Comments 

The state claimed that its approved state plan satisfied OBRA 1993 and Medicaid statutory and 
regulatory requirements for the following issues identified in our report: 

 Actual incurred expenses and payments,
 Medicare cost principles, and 
 Bad debts. 

OIG’s Response 

Contrary to the state’s claim, the results of our audit clearly demonstrated that costs determined 
in accordance with the state plan methodology did not meet federal statutory and regulatory 
requirements or CMS-issued program and state-specific guidance. 

As to the use of actual costs and payments for services provided, the methodology in the state 
plan used projections (i.e., historical amounts adjusted for trend factors) to estimate the current 
year unreimbursed costs and payments. Section 1923(g)(1)(A) of the Act explicitly states, “A 
payment adjustment [DSH payment] during a fiscal year shall not … exceeds the costs 
incurred during the year of furnishing hospital services….” [Emphasis added]We believe the 
state plan, which was silent on the use of incurred costs, did not invalidate the statutory 
requirement that DSH payment adjustments for the year not exceed UCC. 

As to the use of Medicare cost principles, the methodology in the state plan was silent.  In our 
opinion, the state plan being silent on the use of Medicare cost principles did not invalidate 
CMS’ OBRA 1993 implementing guidance, issued August 17, 1994, that limited costs of services 
to those amounts that did not exceed the Medicare principles of cost reimbursement. 

As for bad debts, the state plan called for its inclusion as an addition to total operating expenses 
in the limit calculation. However, federal regulation at 42 CFR 413.80(c) stated that the failure 
to collect charges for services furnished (i.e., bad debts) does not add to the cost of providing the 
services since those costs have already been incurred in the production of the services. 
Therefore, the state plan methodology did not comply with federal regulation. 

ACTUAL INCURRED EXPENSES AND PAYMENTS 

State’s Comments 

The state claimed that the OBRA 1993 statute provided that the costs incurred are as determined 
by the Secretary and the statutory requirement was satisfied by CMS approving the state plan on 
behalf of the Secretary. The state also claimed that the California DSH program is a prospective 
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system like the Medicare prospective payment system. The state added that payments on the 
basis of actual data could not be fully determined within the 2-year federal claim filing time limit 
required by federal regulations (45 CFR sections 95.1 – 95.34). 

OIG’s Response 

As mentioned above, section 1923(g)(1)(A) of the Act explicitly requires the use of incurred 
costs, net of payments, for the year in which hospital services were rendered. In our opinion, the 
state plan, which was silent on the use of incurred costs, did not nullify the statutory requirement 
that DSH payment adjustments for the year not exceed UCC. 

The state’s claim that its DSH program was like the Medicare prospective payment system is in 
direct conflict with guidance issued to the state by CMS. In a letter, dated May 8, 1996, granting 
specific approval to the California state plan amendment implementing the OBRA 1993 hospital 
specific DSH limits requirement, CMS Region IX advised the state that, while the state’s 
methodology for calculating and applying the payment limit applies to prospective periods and is 
based on estimates, those amounts are not final in the same sense as payments are for the 
prospective payment system. 

As to the federal claim filing limit, we believe that the state had ample opportunity to use 
amounts for the calculation of UCSDMC’s limit that were derived from the year in which the 
hospital services were furnished. Well within the required 2-year filing period following the 
quarter in which expenditures were made, the state had access to several reports (e.g., Medicaid 
Cost Report, OSHPD annual hospital report) submitted by UCSDMC to the state that would 
have more closely reflected incurred costs and payments for the year in which services were 
rendered. 

MEDICARE COST PRINCIPLES 

State’s Comments 

The state claimed that the August 1994 guidance issued by CMS to State Medicaid Directors, 
upon which the OIG relied, had limited authority because CMS failed to issue corresponding 
federal rules to its guidance. The state also stated that federal law does not require any particular 
methodology for determining costs and payments. 

OIG’s Response 

The August 1994 CMS guidance declared intent was “… to provide the states with HCFA’s 
interpretation of the key provisions of the new law.” [Emphasis added]  A key CMS 
interpretation was to define allowable costs of services that granted the state flexibility up to a 
maximum standard - Medicare cost principles. 

In a subsequent letter, dated May 8, 1996, granting specific approval to the California state 
plan amendment implementing the OBRA 1993 hospital specific DSH limits requirement, 
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CMS Region IX advised the state that cost estimates used by the state were subject to future 
adjustment based upon reconciliation to Medicare principles of cost reimbursement. In that 
letter, CMS stated: 

As with other Medicaid provisions utilizing estimates in program administration, 
these estimates are subject to future adjustment, or reconciliation, should they 
later prove to have been established in excess of the limits. Such adjustments are 
based upon reconciliation to Medicare principles of cost reimbursement. Costs 
determined may not exceed amounts that would be allowable under Medicare, 
following cost report settlement. [Emphasis added] 

GME Costs 

State’s Comments 

The state claimed that the portion of GME costs related to patient care may be included 
as an allowable cost. The state commented that the intent of the state plan was to include costs 
of health care provided by interns. The state also noted that it has initiated a review of the limit 
calculation to ensure that GME costs are included and will amend the state plan as necessary. 

OIG’s Response 

In response to the state’s comments, we included $10,734,697 of Medicare allowable GME costs 
in the calculation of the DSH limit. As required by section 1923(g), we also included offsetting 
Medicaid GME revenues9 to determine the UCC. 

The state plan was silent on the inclusion of Medicaid GME revenues as well as GME costs. 
Accordingly, the state did not include Medicaid GME revenues when it calculated UCSDMC’s 
SFY 1998 DSH limit. 

BAD DEBTS 

State’s Comments 

The state agreed that bad debts are counted twice in the current state plan methodology. The 
state has initiated a review of the bad debts and claimed that the state plan will be amended to 
eliminate double counting of bad debts in the future. However, the state disagreed with any 
disallowance since the approved state plan required the addition of bad debts in the limit 
calculation. 

OIG’s Response 

Although the state is planning to take corrective action for what it readily acknowledged to be 
double counting of costs associated with the addition of bad debts to hospital total operating 

9 At the request of the state, certain Medicaid revenues are not revealed/shown individually. 
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expenses, it claimed that a disallowance for the amount should not be taken because payment 
was made under the approved state plan. We disagree for two reasons. First, the amounts used 
for bad debts were obtained from “Provision for Bad Debts” shown on the UCSDMC’s OSHPD 
report. The UCSDMC provision for bad debts was not a cost or expense and should not have 
been included as a cost in UCSDMC’s limit calculation. Secondly, by adding bad debts to total 
operating expenses, the expenses related to providing the services were counted at least twice – 
once in total operating expenses as costs incurred in the production of the service and a second 
time as bad debts. 

Federal regulation at 42 CFR 413.80(c) stated that the failure to collect charges for services 
furnished (i.e., bad debt) does not add to the cost of providing the services since those costs have 
already been incurred in the production of the services. Bad debts, as used in the limit 
calculation and reported under “Provision for Bad Debts” on the OSHPD report, were not a 
recognized cost. Although the state plan called for the inclusion of bad debts in the DSH limit 
calculation, it is unreasonable for the Federal Government to pay twice for the same costs or 
pay for an amount that was not a cost. Furthermore, we believe that CMS never intended to 
approve state plan provisions that allowed payment for the same costs twice or for amounts that 
did not constitute costs in the first place. 

HOSPITAL REPORTING ERRORS 

PATIENT MIX RATIO – MEDICAID MANAGED CARE AND COUNTY HEALTH PLANS 

State’s Comments 

The state acknowledged that the UCSDMC reporting procedure generated double counting of 
charges for Medicaid managed care and county health plans patient services. The double 
counting caused the overstatement of the OBRA limit and resulting overpayment for this issue. 

OIG’s Response 

The state generally agreed with our finding. 

PATIENT MIX RATIO – SHORT DOYLE PROGRAM 

State’s Comments 

The state acknowledged that the UCSDMC reporting procedure generated double counting of 
charges for Medicaid Short Doyle program services. The double counting caused the 
overstatement of the OBRA limit and resulting overpayment for this issue. 

OIG’s Response 

The state generally agreed with our finding. 
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PATIENT MIX RATIO – SERVICES PROVIDED TO INMATES 

State’s Comments 

The state claimed that the costs of services provided to Medicaid eligible inmates are allowed in 
the DSH limit calculation as exceptions to the federal regulation on which our finding relied for 
their disallowance. The state added that the costs of care to inmates who are not Medicaid 
eligible are also includable, to the extent those inmates satisfy the appropriate indigent and 
uninsured criteria. 

OIG’s Response 

The state correctly noted the existence of an exception to the federal regulations we originally 
cited to support the exclusion of inmate costs from the DSH limit calculation. Nevertheless, 
costs associated with services provided to inmates are not allowable when calculating the 
hospital specific DSH limit. In a letter dated October 3, 2000, CMS denied a proposed plan 
amendment, submitted by another state, that would have provided DSH payments covering costs 
for inpatient services to inmates on the basis that inmates were not uninsured because they were 
wards of the state and, as such, the state had an obligation to provide for the inmates well-being 
(i.e., food, shelter, health care).  The amounts paid by the state, or any subdivision of 
government, for inmate care are considered third-party payments. Because inmates have a 
source of third-party coverage, the state cannot make DSH payments to cover their costs. 
Although the approved state plan was silent on the inclusion of inmate costs, it clearly excluded 
third-party costs. 

Even though CMS may not have distributed its guidance to every state, we believe CMS never 
intended to approve a state plan that allowed payment for third-party amounts that were 
properly the obligation of the state or a subdivision of government (e.g., counties). We defer to 
CMS to resolve this issue with the state. 

UNINSURED CASH PAYMENTS – INSURED ALLOWANCES 

State’s Comments 

The state acknowledged that UCSDMC reporting procedures misclassified some insured and 
employee patient costs as uninsured cash payments. The misclassification caused the 
overstatement of the OBRA limit and resulting overpayment for this issue. 

OIG’s Response 

The state generally agreed with our finding. 
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CLINICAL TEACHING SUPPORT FUNDS 

State’s Comments 

The state pointed out that our review did not take into account that the state plan methodology 
erroneously included CTS payments as uninsured patient payments in its calculation of the 
hospital specific limit. The state claimed that CTS amounts are payments made by the state to 
the hospital for services provided to indigent patients and, as such, are not considered to be a 
source of third-party payment for purposes of calculating the limit. The state added that on 
April 9, 2001, CMS approved a state plan amendment that clarified the appropriate application of 
CTS funds in the limit calculation. 

OIG’s Response 

According to section 1923(g)(1)(A) of the Act, payments made to a hospital for services provided 
to indigent patients made by a state or a unit of local government within a state are not 
considered to be a source of third-party payment and are to be excluded from the limit 
calculation.  Therefore, we adjusted our limit calculation to recognize and exclude $17,916,661 
of SFY 1998 CTS payments from UCSDMC’s SFY 1998 uninsured cash payments. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

REFUND 

State’s Comments 

Although the state did not dispute that an overpayment occurred, the state rejected the 
recommendation to refund the federal share of the UCSDMC overpayment because the state 
claimed (i) the recommendation exceeds the scope of our audit authority and (ii) the approved 
state plan meets all federal statutory and regulatory requirements. 

OIG’s Response 

We disagree with the state’s claim that the recommendation to refund the federal share of the 
UCSDMC overpayment exceeded the scope of our authority.  The Inspector General Act of 1978, 
as amended, established the Office of Inspector General, Department of Health and Human 
Services and authorizes the conduct and supervision of audits and investigations relating to the 
programs and operations of the Department. Section 6(a)(2) of that Act further authorizes the 
Inspector General to: 

…make such investigations and reports relating to the administration of the programs 
and operations…as are, in the judgment of the Inspector General, necessary or 
desirable.… 
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 Contrary to the state’s second claim, the results of our audit clearly demonstrated that costs 
determined in accordance with the state plan methodology did not meet federal statutory and 
regulatory requirements. 

PROVIDE WRITTEN INSTRUCTIONS TO UCSDMC 

State’s Comments 

The state responded that OSHPD is responsible for the Annual Financial Disclosure Report. The 
state will forward a copy of the audit report to OSHPD and request that OSHPD review the 
reporting instructions for the Annual Financial Disclosure Report and provide the state with 
recommendations to clarify the reporting issues identified. 

OIG’s Response 

The proposed state review is welcome as long as it results in the timely implementation of our 
recommendation. 

OTHER MATTERS 

LITIGATION SETTLEMENT 

On January 10, 2002, California announced a $350 million tentative Medicaid settlement for 
litigation initiated in 1990 over low hospital reimbursement rates. The terms of the settlement 
stipulated that the payments be shared equally by the state and Federal Government. Although 
the Federal Government was not a party to the tentative settlement, the state had requested, in a 
letter dated March 22, 2001, that CMS confirm: 

• FFP will be provided for the $350 million in retroactive payments, 

• the 30 percent rate increase is consistent with the state plan, and 

• 	 either (a) the retroactive payments will not be counted toward a hospital’s OBRA 1993 
limit, or (b) the retroactive payment can be allocated to past years so that the OBRA 1993 
limit will not be exceeded in any year. 

We noted that both options (a) and (b) above benefit the state by eliminating the possibility that, 
in any year, the retroactive payments could lower the hospital specific limit and could result in 
overpayment. 

On May 7, 2002, the state informed us that it planned to pay $175 million, the state’s share of the 
retroactive settlement, to the administrator of the settlement. After making the payment, the state 
planned to file a claim with CMS for the federal share. Although the state did not know the 
exact number of hospitals that will receive payments, the number may exceed 400. 

The impact of the settlement on the results of this audit cannot be determined at this time. 
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APPENDIX A 

SFY 1998 STATE METHODOLOGY FOR UCC 

DATA ELEMENTS 

Section I: Medicaid and Uninsured Expenses 
Projected Total Hospital Expenses: 

Total Operating Expenses (TOE)------------------------------------------------------
Add:  Bad Debts -------------------------------------------------------------------------
Subtract:  CRRP2 Costs FY 1995 ------------------------------------------------------
Subtotal 

Multiply by: Trend factor --------------------------------------------------------------

Subtotal: Projected Adjusted Hospital Operating Expenses 
Add:  Estimated CRRP Costs ----------------------------------------------------------
Subtract:  Estimated Medicaid Administrative Activities --------------------------

Projected Total Hospital Expenses 
Patient Mix Ratio: 

Medicaid In/Outpatient Charges ------------------------------------------------------
Add Charges for: 

Medicaid Managed Care and County Health Plans ---------------------------------


Short Doyle Program --------------------------------------------------------------------

County Indigent Program In/Outpatient ----------------------------------------------

Uninsured In/Outpatient-----------------------------------------------------------------

Subtotal:  Medicaid, County Indigent, and Uninsured Charges 

Divide by:  Total In/Outpatient Charges ---------------------------------------------


Patient Mix Ratio 
Projected Total Hospital Expenses x Patient Mix Ratio = 
Medicaid and Uninsured Expenses

Add: Demonstration Project Expenses ----------------------------------------------


Total Medicaid and Uninsured Expenses 

Section II: Medicaid and Uninsured Revenues 

Medicaid In/Outpatient Revenues ----------------------------------------------------
Add Revenues for: 

Estimated FY 1997/1998 CRRP -------------------------------------------------------
Emergency Services/Supplemental Payments (SB 1255) --------------------------
Estimated FY 1997/1998 Targeted Case Management -----------------------------

Uninsured Cash Payments --------------------------------------------------------------

Demonstration Project Revenues ------------------------------------------------------
Total Medicaid and Uninsured Revenues 

Section III: Uncompensated Care Costs (Section I Less Section II) 

SOURCE 

1995 OSHPD L08200011 

1995 OSHPD L1242025 

1997/1998 Hospital Survey 

Medicare Market Basket Index for 
FY 1996/1997/1998 

1997/1998 Hospital Survey 

1997/1998 Hospital Survey 

FY 1995 OSHPD (L1241505 + L1241507) 

CY 1995 OSHPD Confidential Discharge and 
County paid claims files 
CY 1995 Medicaid Short Doyle paid claims file 

FY 1995 OSHPD (L1241509 + L1241511) 

FY 1995 OSHPD (L1241517 + L1241519) 

FY 1995 OSHPD L1241525 

Terms and conditions of demonstration project 

CY 1996 Medicaid paid claims files and 
Medicaid managed care data 

1997/1998 Hospital Survey 

CMAC3 negotiated amount for FY 1997/1998 
1997/1998 Hospital Survey


FY 1995 OSHPD (L1246017 + L1246019) 

multiplied by trend factor 

Terms and conditions of demonstration project 


1 OSHPD L0820001 refers to Page 8, Row 200, Column 01 of the hospital annual disclosure report provided by OSHPD. 
2 CRRP refers to the Medicaid Construction Renovation and Replacement Program. 
3 CMAC refers to the California Medical Assistance Commission. 



APPENDIX B 

COMPARISON OF PROJECTED AND ACTUAL DATA FOR UCSDMC 
SFY 1998 

STATE AUDIT 
DETERMINED ADJUSTMENT 

DATA ELEMENTS LIMIT1 BASED ON ACTUAL2 

Section I: Medicaid and Uninsured Expenses 
Projected Total Hospital Expenses: 

Total Operating Expenses -------------------------------------------------- $ 273,642,250 $ 274,169,570 
Add:  Bad Debts ------------------------------------------------------------- 4,673,778 7,879,748 
Subtract:  CRRP Costs FY 1995 ------------------------------------------ None None 
Subtotal ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 278,316,028 282,049,318 
Multiply by: Trend factor ------------------------------------------------- 1.0905795 N/A 
Subtotal: Projected Adjusted Hospital Operating Expenses ---------- 303,525,755 282,049,318 
Add:  Estimated CRRP Costs --------------------------------------------- None None 
Subtract:  Estimated Medicaid Administrative Activities ------------- None None 

Projected Total Hospital Expenses ------------------------------------------ 303,525,755 282,049,318 
Patient Mix Ratio: 

Medicaid In/Outpatient Charges ------------------------------------------ 152,643,160 168,725,841 
Add Charges for: 

Medicaid Managed Care and County Health Plans -------------------- 4,808,774 19,424,952 
Short Doyle Program ------------------------------------------------------- 507,941 2,224,165 
County Indigent Program In/Outpatient --------------------------------- 43,656,036 47,525,247 
Uninsured In/Outpatient---------------------------------------------------- 46,477,683 47,329,618 
Subtotal:  Medicaid, County Indigent, and Uninsured Charges ------ 248,093,594 285,229,823 
Divide by:  Total In/Outpatient Charges --------------------------------- 568,986,855 631,406,116 

Patient Mix Ratio --------------------------------------------------------------- 0.43602693383 0.45173750353 

Projected Total Hospital Expenses x Patient Mix Ratio = 
Medicaid and Uninsured Expenses --------------------------------------- 132,345,4053 127,412,255 
Add: Demonstration Project Expenses ---------------------------------- None None 

Total Medicaid and Uninsured Expenses ------------------------------- 132,345,405 127,412,255 

Section II: Medicaid and Uninsured Revenues 
Medicaid In/Outpatient Revenues & Supplemental Payments4------ 60,094,784 55,795,877 
Add Revenues for: 

Uninsured Cash Payments ------------------------------------------------- 18,032,305 22,410,537 
Demonstration Project Revenues ----------------------------------------- None None 

Total Medicaid and Uninsured Revenues ------------------------------- 78,127,089 78,206,414 

Section III: Uncompensated Care Costs (Section I Less Section II) $ 54,218,316 $ 49,205,841 

Overstatement based on actual: $54,218,316 (State limit) - $49,205,841 (limit based on actual) = $5,012,475 

1 Based on projected data.

2 Based on actual 1998 data.

3 Slight difference due to rounding.

4 Supplemental Medicaid payments are confidential and, therefore, are not separately reported here.




APPENDIX C 

ADJUSTED LIMIT FOR UCSDMC 
SFY 1998 

AUDIT 
ADJUSTMENT ADDITIONAL 

BASED ON ADJUSTMENTS ADJUSTED 
DATA ELEMENTS ACTUAL1 PAGE2 (DECREASE) LIMIT 

Section I: Medicaid and Uninsured Expenses 
Projected Total Hospital Expenses: 

Total Operating Expenses ------------------------------------------- $ 274,169,570 6 ($23,879,141) $ 250,290,4293 

Add:  Bad Debts ------------------------------------------------------ 7,879,748 7 (7,879,748) 
Subtract: CRRP Costs FY 1995 ----------------------------------- None None 
Subtotal ---------------------------------------------------------------- 282,049,318 250,290,429 
Multiply by: Trend factor ------------------------------------------- N/A N/A 
Subtotal: Projected Adjusted Hospital Operating Expenses --- 282,049,318 250,290,429 
Add:  Estimated CRRP Costs --------------------------------------- None None 
Subtract: Estimated Medicaid Administrative Activities------- None None 

Projected Total Hospital Expenses --------------------------------- 282,049,318 250,290,429 
Patient Mix Ratio: 

Medicaid In/Outpatient Charges ----------------------------------- 168,725,841 8,9 (21,649,117)4 147,076,724 
Add Charges for: 

Medicaid Managed Care and County Health Plans ------------- 19,424,952 19,424,952 
Short Doyle Program ------------------------------------------------ 2,224,165 2,224,165 
County Indigent Program In/Outpatient -------------------------- 47,525,247 9 (8,564,963) 38,960,284 
Uninsured In/Outpatient--------------------------------------------- 47,329,618 47,329,618 
Subtotal: Medicaid, County Indigent, and Uninsured Charges 285,229,823 255,015,743 
Divide by: Total In/Outpatient Charges -------------------------- 631,406,116 631,406,116 

Patient Mix Ratio ------------------------------------------------------ 0.45173750355 0.40388544955 

Projected Total Hospital Expenses x Patient Mix Ratio = 
Medicaid and Uninsured Expenses -------------------------------- 127,412,255 101,088,662 
Add: Demonstration Project Expenses -------------------------- None None 

Total Medicaid and Uninsured Expenses ------------------ 127,412,255 101,088,662 

Section II: Medicaid and Uninsured Revenues 
Medicaid In/Outpatient Revenues & Supplemental Payments 55,795,877 61,470,8776 

Add Revenues for: 

Uninsured Cash Payments ------------------------------------------ 22,410,537 10,11 (17,230,615)7 5,179,922 
Demonstration Project Revenues ---------------------------------- None None 

Total Medicaid and Uninsured Revenues --------------------- 78,206,414 66,650,799 

Section III: Uncompensated Care Costs (Section I Less II) $ 49,205,841 $ 34,437,864 

Overstatement of the Limit: $54,218,316 (State limit) - $34,437,864 (limit based on audit results) = $19,780,452 

1 The actual data is from Appendix B and explained on page 6.

2 These adjustments are explained on the referenced page.

3 See Appendix D for a detailed calculation of Total Operating Expenses allowable under Medicare Principles of Cost Reimbursement.

4 The $21,649,117 consists of $19,424,952 for the Medicaid managed care and county health plans and $2,224,165 for the Short Doyle program.

5 Slight difference due to rounding.

6 Includes additional adjustments to Medicaid revenues/payments.

7 The ($17,230,615) consists of $686,046 for insured patient allowances and ($17,916,661) for the CTS payments recognition.
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APPENDIX D 

SUMMARY OF MEDICARE ADJUSTMENTS TO OSHPD EXPENSES 
SFY 1998 

In this table, we show descriptive adjustments that were needed to bring total hospital operating expenses 
per UCSDMC's SFY 1998 OSHPD Report into agreement with the 1998 Medicare Cost Report. 

MEDICARE 
Allowable cost Per Medicare Cost Report $235,524,038 
Add: Cost for the CAP Unit1  4,031,694 

Graduate Medical Education2  10,734,697 14,766,391 
Cost Allowable Under Medicare Principles of Cost Reimbursement  $250,290,4293 

OSHPD TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 
Total Operating Expenses 274,169,570 
Less: Costs for the CAP Unit (4,031,694) 

Recharge Center Costs (5,062,303) 
Immaterial Difference (58,240) 

Operating Expenses (carried over from OSHPD to Medicare Cost Report) 265,017,333 

Medicare Cost Report Adjustments (Decrease) 
Medicare Audit Adjustment (Worksheet A, line 101, column 6) 935,743 
Interns and Residents Cost and Post Step Down Adjustment 

(Worksheet B, Part I, line 95, column 26) 
Non-reimbursable Cost Centers: 

Gift, Flower and Coffee Shop 
Research 
Physicians Private Offices 
Guest Meals 
Vacant Space 
Investigational Drugs 
Marketing 
Network Management Resources 
Freestanding Dialysis 

Total Non-Reimbursable Cost Centers 

(18,352,471) 

(432,945) 
(455,843) 

(3,383,204) 
(5,599) 

(1,096,782) 
(79,237) 

(2,816,828) 
(3,804,980) 

(1,149) 
(12,076,567) 

ALLOWABLE COST PER MEDICARE COST REPORT  $235,524,038 

1 The CAP Unit costs were not included in UCSDMC’s Medicare Cost Report for fiscal year ending June 30, 1998.

2 UCSDMC Medicare Cost Report for fiscal year ending June 30, 1998, Worksheet E-3, Part IV, row 3.

3 We used this amount as the total operating expense in APPENDIX C. 
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State of Califomia-Health and Human Services Agency 

Department of He~lth Services 

-~ 
a.s«v-.8 

MeBONTA.R.H..Dr.P.H. 
Dirwdor 

GRAY DAVJS 
GaV8mor 

April 4, 2002 

Ms. Lori A. Ahlstrand 
Regional Inspector General 
for Audit Services 

Region IX 
Office of Inspector General 
50 United Nations P1aza,Room 171 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

DearMs. Ahlstrand: 

This letter is to inform you of amendments to the Department of Health Services' 
responses regarding the recent audits of the University of California, San Diego Medical 
Center (CIN: A-O9-01-O0085) and Kem Medical Center (CIN: A-Q9-01-O0098) performed 
by the Office of Inspector General (aIG) on behalf of the Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services. The OIG aud"rtorscontacted the Disproportionate Share Hospital 
(DSH) Unit to confirm that Graduate Medical Education (GME) revenues discussed in 
the Department responses were applicable during the State Fiscal Year (SFY) 1997-98 
DSH program. 

Historical review of the formula .lJ.sedto calculate the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation 
Act (OeRA) of 1993 hospital specific limit (the OBRA 1993 limit) revealed that the GME 
reven_(jp,_~~..':ILJdM to ~e formula beginning in SFY 1998-99. Thus,.the GME 
revenue. facfor-Nas not appticacfew~. SfY 1997-98 OeRA 1993:limit calculation; the 
first GME payments were made in 1998. Amended responses in which the reference to 
GME revenues has been appropriately edited are enclosed. Individual corrected pages 
with the edits are also enclosed for your convenience. . 

-
This amendment is a technical correction. Whether or not a GME paymentwas made 
in SFY 1997.98 does not affect the validity of the Departrnenfs argumentthat GME 
costs related to patient care may properly be included in the limit fonnula. Further, this 
technical correction does not change the fact t,at the SFY 1997-98 DSH OeRA 1993 
limit and payment amount calculations were m~de in compliance witl1applicable 
provisions of the State Plan. 

Do your part to help California save energy. To leam more about saving energy. visit tt1e following web site: 

www.consumerenergycenter.:JrtJiflexlindex.html ~ 



~ ~ 

~ 

The: Department appreciates the ra.ctthaculd"\IG auditors called this discrepancy to our 
attention and looks forward to continued effort to resolve the audit issues with the 
federal government. If you have questions orneed additional information, please 
contact me at (916) 654-0391. 

::;7!:~~~~..~::
Stan Rosenstein 
Assistant Deputy. Director 
Medical Care SerVices 

Encfosures 

cc: 

Ms. Lori A. Ahlstrand '°: 
Page 2 
April 4, 2002 
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Ms. LoriA. Ahlstrand 
Page 3 
Apn14, 2002 

cc: Mr. Roberto 8. Martinez, Chief

Medi-Ca1 Policy Division

Department of Health Services

714 P Street, Room 1561

P.O. Box 942732

Sacramento, CA 94234-7320


Ms. 8ev Silva

Audit Coordinator

Accounting Section

Departm~ of Health Services

714 P Street, Room 1140

P.O. Box 942732

Sacramento, CA 94234-7320


Ms. Barbara Yonemura 
Deputy Director and Chief Couns~1 
Department of Health Services 
714 P Street, Room 1216 
P.O. Box 942732 
Sacramento, CA 94234-7320 

Ms. Maria Faer 
Director of Clinical PolicY& Legisfction 
Office of the President. . 
UniverSity of Caflfomia
1111 Frankfin Street, 11UtFloor 

Oakland, CA 94607-5200 

Mr. RobertW. Hogan 
Directorof Finance 
FinancialAdministration .-

Universityof California 
San Diego 

7201 Convoy Court 
San Diego, CA 92111-1020 

Ms. Diane Ung 
Foley & Lardner 
Attorneys at Law 
2029 Century Park East, Suite 3500 
Los Angeles, CA 90067-3021 



STAn OF ~ ~ AIm ~ SERVICESAGENCY ~y DAvm,ao--

Department of Health Services 
714 P STREET. ROOM 1253 
P.O. BOX 942732 
~~"""\MENTO, CA 94234-7320 
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February 6,2002 

Ms. Lori A Ahlstrand 
Regional Inspector General 
for Audit Services 

Region IX Office of Inspector General 
50 United Nations Plaza, Room 171 
San F~ncisco, CA 94102 

DearMs. Ahlstrand: 

On behalf of the. Qalifomia Department of Health Services (DHS), thank you for the 
opportunity to review the federal Department of Health and Human Services' Office of 
the Inspector General (OIG) draft report, "Audit of California's Medicaid Inpatient' 
Disproportionate Share Hospital Payment of University of California, San D.iegoMedical 
Center (UCSDMC), State Fiscal Year 1998.-"Enclosure 1 contains our detailed 
comments to the Draft Audit Report.1 

DHS shares the OIG's strong commitment to ensuring that Medi-Cal operates with the 
highest level of program integrity. That is why the state will continue to ensure that 
Medi-Cal funds are spent only under appropriate federal authority. In fact, the 
Governor has continually focused on combating Medi-Cal fraud in an effort that is 
already reaping significant savings for both the federal government and California.. 

However, some aspects of the. Draft Audit Report ar~ not fully accurate. Additionally, 
several key facts have not been considered. In particular, the following points, in' 
addition to others set forth in the endosure, should be highlighted in the report to 

improve its quality and completeness. 

An analysis of California's Disproportionate Share Hospital Program spending 
clearly indicates that all spending is conducted with the long-standing approval of 
the Health Care Financing Administration.2 DHS properly implemented the 
appropriate State Plan provisions for SFY 1997-1998. 

1UCSDMC submitted to the Department a response to the Draft Audit Report. A copy of UCSDMC's 
response is included as Enclosure 2 and Is incorporated into the Department's response (to the extent 

that it is not inconsistent). 

2 The federal Health Care Ftnandng Administration (HCFA) is now known as the Centers for Medicare & 

Medicaid Services (CMS). 

Do Your P art to H eip C.a&forny Scve ErwrJ6 T a learn more _out sJVWtg .n~ 'ly, wit tfI. 101 g _b sie: 

httJrJf¥iNw. CQnsumere nerQi Ce r1er.0 rriffexfi 00~. htrrJ 

.
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Ms. Lori A. Ahlstrand 
Page 2 

The .overpayment" determination in the Draft Audit Report seems misleading 
because it was based on a modified methodology created and applied by OIG 
staff retroactively to SFY 1997-1998. Given that this modified methodology 
differed substantially from the HCFA approved State Plan, it is not entirely clear 
how it is relevant. 

The findings of the Draft Audit Report regarding the use of Medicare cost 
principles and several other accounting procedures are not required by federal 
law and ~ulations. In fact, the federal government has not issued regulations 
on several items that the OIG asserts are definitive requirements. 

The report fails to discuss an error that would result in an offset to the proposed 
reductions for SFY 1997-1998. 

DHS values the long standing relationship with the GIG, and the successful work done 
to ensure the proper and appropriate use of Medi-Cal dollars. However, based on the 
above concems and others discussed in the enclosures, DHS is forced to contest the 
key findings and recommendations. More importantly, not only would implementation 
of the GIG's recommendations be contrary to long-standing federal approval of 
California's procedures, but implementation would also cause significant harrT1to 
California's hospitals without any improvement in program integrity. 

DHS looks forward to resolving these issues with the federal government. If you have 
questions or need additional information, please contact Mr. Stan Rosenstein, Assistant 
Deputy Director, at (916) 654-0391. 

Sincerely, 

/~~~--~- -
Stan Rosenstein 
Assistant Deputy Director 
Medical Care Services 

Enclosures 

cc: See Next Page

.




Ms. Lori A. Ahlstrand 
Page 3 
February 6, 2002 

-
cc: Mr. Roberto Martinez, Chief 

Medi-Cal Policy Division 
Department of Health Serl/ices 
714 P Street, Room 1561 
P.O. Box 932732 
Sacramento, CA 94234 

Ms. Bev Silva 
Audit Coordinator 
Accounting Section 
714 P street, Room 1140 
P.O. Box 942732 
Sacramento, CA 94234-7320 

Ms. Barbara Yonemura 
Deputy Director and Chief Counsel 
Department of Health Services 
714 P Street, Room 1216 
P.O. Box 942732 
Sacramento, CA 94234-7320 

Ms. Maria Faer 
Director of Clinical PoliCj! & Legislation 
Office of the President:

University of California

1111 Franklin Street, 11tt1Floor

OakJand, CA 94607-5200


Ms. RobertW. Hogan 
Director of Finance / 
Financial Administration 
University of California, San Diego 
7201 Convoy Court 
San Diego, CA 92111-1020 

Ms. Diane Ung 
Foley & Lardner 
Attorneys at Law 
2029 Century Park East, Suite 35)0 
Los Angeles, CA 90067-3021 
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Ms. LoriA. Ahlst~nd 
Page 4 
F.~ary 6, 2002 

bcc: Gail L. Margolis. Esq. 
DeputyOnctcr 
Medical Care SeJ'iIOes 
714P Street,Room1253 

.PeterHarbage 
AssistantSecretary 
Callfcm;e Health Sl'd HumanSeNiclS Agency 
1600901Street,Suite460 

Tod Beach 
Assistant Chief CoUnSQI 
Office of LegalSef\lQ~ 
714 P Street. Room 1792 

JacXWhitsett 
SUP6Nis..,g Senicr Counsel 
Office of Legst Sert'icss 
714 p Street. Room 1792 

Vic Bianchini. Ch~ 
Accounting Section 
714 F' Street, Room 1140 

Larry8fCWT1.Chief': 
Disprc~ort~nate S~ar8Unit 
8/1592 657-1057 

WilliamV. Breman,Chief 
RaCec.velo~mentSrand1 
8/1560 657.'566 

Brand1: 

Division: Roberto B. Martinez. Chief ./ 

Medl-Ca'JFolicyDivision 
8/1561 657.1542 

A:\UCSOMC.RespOf'lS9 

.B:arp 



Response to GIN: A-O9-01-OO08S 
.Amended 3/25/2002 

Response to the Depll1ment of He~lth and Human S8rvl~15 
Office of the InspeCtar General'; 

"Audit of C.llfamia's Medicaid Inpatient CtsproportlonateSharo HasplQI 
P-aymentaf University of California, ~anDiego Medical Center 

State Fiscal Year 1998 -tiN; A.O9-O1.OQO85" ~ 

The Draft Audit RBpcrt1alleges thatthe California Department of Heal1hServices 

(Department) overstated the State Fiscal Year (SFy) 1997.98 Universit'; of California, 
San DIego Mtdical Center (UCSOMC)Omnibus ~dget Reconciliation Act of 1993 
(O8RA 1993) hospital specific limit (the limit). ThE auditors alleged u,at the 
Departmenfs failure to comply with federal statutes and Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid Services (CMS) requirements contributeq to the UCSDMC limit being 
overstated. The:Draft Audit R8port alleges that 1h- Oepanment overpaid UCSOMC for 
the SFY 1997.98 Disproportionate Sh~re Hospital (aSH) payment adjustmen1yesr. 

The Department's response addresses the fclpwirg major mplcs:-

I. Deficienciesin the CaliforniaMedicaitjStatePlan(State Plan) 

II. Hospital Reporting OJscrepancies 

Calculation Error Favcrable to UCSDIAC(not addressed in the Draft Aud'i. 
R8pOrt) 

III. 

IV. Timing of Issuance 01Final Fk1dlngs~nd Recommendations 

v. Responseto ReCommendatIons

I PI.IS~ note !hat !tie E!T1ergencyStrvicaslSUpplementat Payments [Sa 1255) ara confidenlJaJ. AppendiX 

a, SFY1998Comparison ActualDataforUCSDMCofPICJ"edad",d IlIts~. S81255r'~lJes ., 
II: Mldicaid'nd ('/niI'I.su{fdSeeUCn Rswn~. BecauseI'll DraftAtJdIReponwillbecomepu~c reCQrd, 

the Oep8r1m81trequests that the sa 1255 rSVel11J8iI'Otbe listed K1Sedan II. Wo recommend thai ~e 

S9 1255 revenues be !ub1umed In the talal for Medicaid IrJOIl1~ti.nt Expenses. 

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES 

II 
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R.esponS8 to CIN: A..Q9-01.0008S 
Amended 3/25/2002 

SUMMARY OF DEPARTMENT.S RESPON§g 

I." OiFtCl!NCIES IN THe CALIFORNIA MeDICAID STAT! PlAN 

The Department contests all of the proposed fl1dingspertaining to 1he first category 
of deficiencies. The Draft Audil Report states hat the Department did not exceed 
the State Plan det9rm~ limit. The Draft: Auct Report doe~ not make any finding! 
regarding the Department varying from tl18CMj-approvsd Stale Plan for the 
1997 -98 DSH payment adjustment year. The Imposed audit findings which are 
related to State Plan deficiencies include: 

A. Actual IncurredExpensesandPaymen~ 
8. MedicareCost Prfnclptes 
C. Bad Debt 

The Department implemented the 1997-98 D&-i program applying a 'iaJId State Plan 
carrying the approval of CMS. The Draft AudIt Report should not include 
disallowances ~ted to rhe alleged discreparcies in tile Sta~ Plan. 

II. HOSPITAl.REoPORT1NGERRORS 

The Oepar1ment acknowledges that some ot t~e errors In the VCSDMC Annual 
Financial Disclosure Report for State Fiscal Year (SF'f) 1997.98, ~blT1tted to the 
Office of Statewide Health Planning and Dev~opment (~~Q), and U$ed by the 
Departmenl in the OBRA 1993 limit calculation, cauSld an overestimate of the limit.~ 

The audIt findings related to hospital rwporting errors include:. 

A. Patient Mix Ratio. 
1. Managed Care and' County Hea~hPlans 
2. Short/DoyleProgram 
3. Services Provided to Inmates 

B. Uninsured Cash Payments 

The Department fur1her ackrowledges lt1atthe cvere5Umated Rmit resulted in an 
overpayment to UCSDMC. Each of the reporting errors is addressed in deta~below. . 

III. CAlC\JLAT1ONERRORFAVORAILETOUCSCMC 

Both UCSDMC and f.he Department Infom1ed 1he auditors of a revision in Stale Plan 
Jmplementa1ion applcable to the , 997-98 limit calculation tt1at has subsequently 
been clarified with CMS approval. The 199'7-9B limit cak;ufation failed to give 

'TnC UC-'OMC r~3pul'~e (~JIClOIUI" Z1prOVfCa' 3QO1110n31OQgi80 common~ on rN9 tQPle. 

Pace 2 of 1? 



Response to C1N: A..o9~1-OO085 
Amended '3/25/2002 

UCSDMC credIt for expel'lSe! regarding Clinical Teaching Support (CTS). The Dra1\

Audit R~rt does not ~nize the CTS efTar, whid1 favors UCSDMC and would

offset a majority 01the impact resulting from the hospital's reportJng efTars.

Thereforl, the effect of Ihis error should b6 offset against the effect of the hospital


rlporting eITOr3. 

IV. TIMINGOf'FINALFINDINGSAHDReCOMMeHDAT\O~ 

The Depa~8nt requests that all decisions regarding the hospital reporti~ 8rT'OrS 
a"d the related recommendations be postponed pending the determination of 
findings pertaining to ~~Ie offsets af1d the resulting total amounts to pe 
refunded. as well as the fmal resolution of the aUeged discrepancies In the California 

Medicaid StatePlan. 

V. RESPON'seTORECOMM!)I:]AmNS 

The Oepar1mentpresents, below, a separate raspoMS to tt-.eauditO($' 
Recommendations, which subsume the Department's responses to the proposed
audit findings, as applicable. . 

WAILEC RESPONse 

t. Au.EGeD DeFICIENCIESINTHECALIFORNIASTAT! Pw 

The Department comasts all findings regarding deficiencies in the California State

Plan. The Objective section o11he Execut/V. Summ~ry stated that 118"objectlve

was 10verify that the [UCSDMCJ did not ex~ed the hospital specific limit for SFY

1998." In the Summary of Flndlngs section. ~e Execu8ve SummBrt afflnT1ed


that "1he State made OSH payments to UCSDMC totaling $60.363,032 ($3,855,264

less than the State determined limit) for SFY 1998," Clearly, the Draft Audit Report

satisfied itS8'tated objective and verified ~at UCSDMC did not e~ceed the hospital

specific limit as det8n1\ined pursuant to the State Plan. Funher, the Draft Audit

Report did not identify troy area, in which the Department varied from execution of

the CMS-approved State Plan. Based upon this finding alone, ~ere should be no


disaltowQnce In these areas,


However. the Draft Audit Repon goes beyond ~e stated objective a.,d audit

au'hority by addressing State Plan compianca Issues. Questions of whether the

State Plan compiles with federal law are reserved to the authority of the Secretary 01

the Oepattment of Heatth and Human Servic~. The process for disapproval of


State Plan materials includes fofn'sl notice and hearing procedures. (See,


generally,42 C.F.R. Part 430.)

Not only is tt1e California Medicaid State PI." approved by CMS. It complies in all 
'..p.Q= vrilh fcdcrul Mcditiald rcqulfemef1I~; ~Idte Plan provisions relateo to Ins 

P~nA ~ 11117 



Amended 3/25/2002 
RB5ponS8 to C1N: A...O9-01-O00B5 

DSH program are within the scope of flexibility granted by Congress to the states to 
determine DSH payments. Accordingly, the DeparbT1ent~contaststhe basis for the 
aMeged deficiencies" the State Plan. The Department's position regarding each of 
the alleged deficiencies in the State ?Ian is discussed below. 

Any corrective action tl1at would be required following a final de1erTTlination of State 
Plan noncompliance ~uld be prcspective on:fy. Prfor to such a final determinaoon. 
payments made in accoldance \'fit" the State Plan are allowable Medicaid 
expenditures. Thus. the recoupment recommended in the Draft Audit Report would 
be "appropriate. because the ~ayments made to UCSOMC are not "overpayments" 
under the approved State Plan.~ . 

A. Actual Incurrad Expenses and Payments 

1. UseOf.ActualData'I Not.A.StatutQrjRequirement 

The language in Sect~n 1923(g}(1 )(A) at the Social Seeurity Act that 
estabf'.shes the aSH Umit does no1 stJppCr1tf1e auditors' premise that u,e 
DSH program requires use of actual costs. OBM 1987 amended the DSH 
program tc require state Medicaid agencies to make addl~onal payments tc 
hospitals ser\'ing disproportionate numbers of Icw-inccme patients with 
spedal needs. COngress enacted aSH P~°9l8n'! specifications using general 
language that prcv~es states the fJexibdity to adopt procedures and a 
methodokJQy \0 implement a program tailored 10eact1 s1ale's health care 
delivery system. Had Congress wished tc tie the Medicaid program to 
Medicare cost principles, ~ could have done so explicitly In tt1e languag. of 
Section 1923(g). 

Further,theCeRA 19~31imitstatuteprovidesthat the costsincurredare-as 
determinedbythe Secretary,'tCa"fcmia'sStatePlanmett"lodologywasin 
fact approvedby CMS on beJ,alfofttle Secretary,endit followsthatthe costs 
determinedin accordancewiththat'approvedmethodologysatisfythe 
statutoryrequirement. 

2. CMSApprovedCalifornia'sStatePlanMethodology 

Federal law does not require any pal1icular meu,odologyfor determining 
cost" and payments. The Depar1mentis not aware of any federal regulatiOn 
on this topic. The methodology employed by California. since the requIrement 
was enacted (In 1993), ~ set forth in d~jll., the State Plan. which has had 
federal approval for many years. That methodologyapplies definitions of 
cosG and payments consistent with generally accepted accounting principles. 

.1 {D(~. 
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RespOnse to CIN: A-09-0 1-00085 
Amended 3/25/2002 

Further, that methodology is based on projectkJns based on adUal data for 
prior perIods on file a1OSHPD and from other sources; there is no provision 
for raconcillng the projections to late, determined -ac1Ua1""umbers. (See 
Callfomla State Plan, Attachment 4. 19-A, Increase in Medicaid Payment 
Amounts for ~fomJa Olsproportion~fe Providern, sectkJn J, .CeRA 1993 
HospitaJ-Specftlc Limitations," pages.29N to 2999.) 

As noted above, CMS disapproval of State Plan materi«1s requires the 
administrative process includedIn 42 C.F.R. Par1430. 

"3. ConflIcts with Federal ClaimingTime limits 

On November 16. 2001. CMS in1anned the Slate a1Virginia of a DSH 
dis3il~wanc8 regarding claims that w~re more than two yelrs old. OMS 
based the dlsallowanca on federal regulations (45 C.F,R. §§ 95. f-95.34) that 
require fj~ng af claims within ~ years of the calendar quarter In which the 
expenditures were made. The interpretatJan that lid to this disallowance 
establishes a direct conflict with the auditors' finding suggesting that OeRA 
1993 limit calaJlatlcns must use actual data; "enca, payments on this basis 
could not be ~Iy determined in the federal claiming limit. 

Based on experience fn other programs, a refrc3pecti'WereconCIliation to 
actual costs ~uld take several years to complete, as demonstrated to tl"le 
auditofS during 1helr efforts to calculate the CBRA limit baaed on 
SFY 1997-98 actual data. Curing the 2001 OIG audit. thfee years after the 
SFY 1997-98 aSH program year, ail of U'1e-adUal- data required faru,e 
retraspective cacufation was not available. Thus. the Department question, 
whether a retrospective limit calculation would jeopardiza the Department's 
ability to process all appropriate ctaims. We ques1lon whether any i_ncreased 
claims. tt1atwere indicated by the application of the "actuar calculations could 
be submitted, given the.two-year rule. 

B. Medlcve Cost Principles 

1. The August17,1994,LetterIs Nota ControllingDocument 

The 0 raft Audit Repor1 cites s HCFA' letter dated August 17.1994. to 
support the propOSition that Medicaid CQstprinciples are required in the fiscal 
administration of the DSH Program. However, the auditors rafer to the letter 
as t\av;ng "provided guidance 10 State Medicaid Directors." Recognizing the 
limited authority of the guidance provided In Its leiter, HCFA stated that it was 

.The rederat Heal!h Cars Fi~1fI9 Mminitlrat~ (HCFA> il "ow known as the C~t2~ for Medk:lre 
_d ""9GI~1a ~QI'YfC08 CCM"). 

Pac! 50(12 



Responseto CIN:A-o9-o1-QOO8S 
Amended3/25/2002 

considering the issuance of corresponding federal rules. HCW8yer, such 
regulations have never been issued, and. thus, 1118guidance that the audit 
relies on was not forthcoming. 

2. Graduate Medical Education Costs are Costs of Care 

The Draft Audit Report failed to prov'de any detail regarding spe-cificamounts 
disallowed as operating expenses. In a schedule provided separately, upon 
the Depanment's request,the auditors identified 518,352.471 as "'ntern and 
Resident CQst and Post Step DownAdjustmenr as operating .xpense$ that 
the auditcrs disallowed. The portfcn of this totat ftat constitutes Graduate 
Medical Education (GME)CQ$tsIs uncteaf. 

The auditors ccntend that fedaral rules require the exclusion of educatIonal 
activities from hospital operating axpenaes. However, the Department 
b,lievfs ~t GME CO$bmay properly be included i1 the limit formula -those 
~ts rllated to patiant care. Cu_rfnginternship..U1es1Udentphysician 
provides patIent care. The Intent of the approwd'State Plan is to include 
cost of health care provided byinternc. 

The Department has Inmated a review 01 the components of lhe CeRA 1993 
formulas where GME expenses are included to ensure that amounts are 
properly induded. The Department WIllsubmit an a-nendmem to U18State 
Plan, as necessary. 10ensure ~at GMe costs are property incorporated in 
1he hc$pital cost elements 01 the limit calculation. 

3. CMS Approved California's state Plan 

As discussed above, ~ believe federal law does not require any particular 
methodology for determinilg costs. snd we are not aware of any federal 
regulation on this topic. The me1hodologyemployed byCalifornia. since the 
requirement was enacted (in"OBRA1993), is descrbed in ~e State Plan. 
whIch has had federal approvalfor manyyears. 

The fact that CMS approvedthe StatePlan several years after issuing its 
1994guldancaindicatesthatCMSrecognizedtheImportanceofthe f1ex1bftity 
wiU1whld1 Congress set forth the DSH Program lifnts in CeRA 1993. CMS 
chose to allow California to exercise the ftexlbi/ty necessart to ensure that 
Californiasafetynethospitalswouldbe ableto continueto providesupportto 
low-income patient! with special needs. 
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-
considering the Issuance of correpondlng federal rules. However, such 
regulations have never bean issuea,-nd. thus, the guidance that the audit 
relies on was not.forthcoming. 

2. Graduate Medical EducadonCom II Costsof Care 

The Draft Audit Report failed to prov~ af'y deta~ regarding spetific imounts 
disallowed as operating expenses. Ira schedule provided separately, upon 
the Department's request, the auditor Idet1ttfttd $18.352,471 as -Intern and 
Resident Cost and Post Step Down ~justrn.nt" as operating e~enses bt 
the auditors disallowed. The portion IftMiatotal tj,8t constitutes GradtJate 
Medical Education (GME) costs is ur'P,tear. 

The ~u'ditors contend that federal Nils ~Ire the IxOJslon of educational 
activities from hospital operating exPmses. However I the Oe~altment 
believes that GME costs may rYcper( be inc~ded in the limit formula -those 
costs related to patient care. Ourlngintemihip, the stUdent physician 
provides pa1lent care. The Intent or he approved State Plan is to InckJde 
cost of hea/U1~re provided by intsn-s. ~ 18;~p~-;=.: te :..~=--~.*86. 
Ge88s ,"";.-::-.-'919SGay.e;~e i61esiateGG~.~6 a~ iIFeaB~'I"iIw8edIA~.e 
Fe,,~~wepameR e#i~,eeal:'..:la;iR. 

The Department has initiated a re'lfeY of the components of the OeRA 1993 
formulas Where GME expen~es are IrtJuded to Insure thai amounts are . 

properly included. The Department w. submit an amendment ~ the State 
Plan. as necessary. to ensura thai G~ costs 8r9 properly incorporated in 
the hospital cost eleme.nts of the limit <alculatJon. 

3. CMS Approved Calitof!'ia's State Plan 

As discussed above. we believe federa taw does nat require any particular 
methodology for detem1ining costs, and we ~ not aware of any federal 
regulation on this tcplC. The methodology employed by Canfomia, since 'the 
requirement was enacted On CeRA 1m3), Is described in the State Plan, 
which has had federal appro'v'alfor ma,y years. 

The fact that CMS approved the StataPlan several years a"er issuing its 
1994 guidance mdicatls U'1atCMS recognized the Im~rt.ance of tne flexibility 
w~ whid1 Con grass set forth the OSH Program Imts in OeRA 1993. CMS 
chose to allow California to exercise ~e flexibilIty nece~sary to ensure that 
California safety net hospitals would b&able to ~ntinue to provide support to 

low-lncome patients IM"thspecial need;. 

/1 
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C. B.d Debb 

The methodology that CalitQmia has emploYed, since the requirement was 
enacted (In OeRA 1993). Is described In the State ~'an. The Department agrees 
that bad deDt is counted twice In the current State Plan mlthodoicgy.5 However, 
as no1ed above, ~e audit finding exceeds the atated objective of the audit. The 
auditors have not identified any variance !ran tt1e appmved State Plan 
methodology rwgarding ~Icularlon of total operating expenses; therefore no 
disallowanc89 shouid be taken. 

Nevertheless, the Department has int1iated a review of the -aad Oebr 
component of the CBRA 1993 formulas. The State Plan win be amended to 
eliminate double counting of bad debt in the future. 

II. HOSPITAl.R!"po~NGeRRO~ 

The Department acknowledges ~me of tt1efindIng! §sociatad with hO$pital 
reporting errors that caused the overstatement of the UCSDMC OBRA 1993 limit (or 
SFY 1997 ~98, and resulting overpayment. Some data repor1ed by UCSDMC In its 
1995.96 Annual Financial Disctosure Report, submitted to OSHFD, and used by the 
Department in the Hmitcalculation, caused an OVet'estJmateof the limit. S 

A. PatIent Mix Ratlo1 

1. Managed Care and County Health Plans 

Hospital repoJ1Ing protocol generated double counting of managed care data. 

2. Snort/DoyleProgram 

Hospital repor1ing protocol generated dcuble counting of Sl'Iort/Doyie Mental 

Health data. 

3. Services Provided to Inmates 

The Department dlspu1es the di$allowanca of cost of care to inmates to the 
extent that cost of care provided to Indigent and Medlca~ eligible inmates is 
allowed in the limit calculation. The OIG Auditors disallowed, as a reporting 
error, all inmate a"kpenS8Son the basis that inmates are barred (rom Medicaid 
patient care services. However, the HCFA Medicaid Regional Memorandum 

SThe UCSCMC respon$4 'Enclos~ Z) provides additional delaile:d~m.nts (In thi$ topic. 

'Ibid. 
,~. 
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No. 98-4 (published January 27. 1998) described eXC8p~ns to prohibition of 
federal financial psrt!cipa1kJn(FF?) reg~rdlng Inmates. In the "Policy 
Appl~tion- section of the memorandUm. HCFA spec/ficaiy addressed 
Inmates (as Item 6 of the examples of when FFP is available) stating that, 
-Inmates who become inpatients of a hospital, "ursing facility, ~venile 
psychiatric facility or intermediate care facility for the mentally retarded (Note: 
subject to meeting other requirements of the Medicaid program).~ Thus, the 
auditors conclusion. based on the premise that inmates in metical fac1lities 
are not Medicaid ellglbfe, Is not correct 

Further. cost of care to inmates who are not Medicaid eligible are property 
included in the CeRA 1993 limit caJaJiation tc the ex1ent that the mmates 
sa'tisfy tt1e appropriate indigent and uninsured criteria. There is no basis to 
treat ~ese jndjgent patients differently from other indigent patients. 

S. Uninlum Cash Payments 

HO$pitalreporting criteria allowedthe mi~1k)n 01 some Insured and 
employee patient care cost as uninsured'eash payments. 

III. CALCULATION e~RORFA'JORAB1.E TOUCSOMC

During tt1e course of tt1eaudit, both UCSCMC and the Department infom1sd the 
iudilors of a discrepancy in U1e1991-98 limit calculation regarding the disposition of 
Clinical Teaching Suppo" (CTS) funds. State PIa" meU1odology. consistent wIh 
OeRA 1993, expressly provides that "payments made by I State or unit or focal 
government 10 hospitals for services provided to indigent patients are not considered 
to be a source of third psl1y payment." (~Iifomia Medicac State Plan, Attachment
4.19-A, p. 29N.) . 

In developing the calcu/ation$ to rnplement this prcvi$":on,the Department 
incorrectiy included the CTS fun(j~ as uninsured partent payments. The CTS 
amounts were inciJded In tne OSH?D revenue figure tr.at was u$ed to derive 
uninsured patient payments. Thus, the 1997.98 limit caicufatIon inappropriately 
Included the CTS amount in o,e UCSDMC revenues. This limit calculation error did 
n~ have any impact on the UCSDMC payment amount for 1997-98. because, as 
calculated by the Oepartment. UCSOMC did not reach its OBRA 1993 limit for that 

year. 

Each of the five Unwersity or California teaching hospitals receives an annual CTS 
allocation from the state General Fund, for the purposes of maintaining a S\Jfficiently 
large and diverse patient populatiof1 for teaching purpo:es. As explained during the 
course of the audit. CTS amounts are used as financial support for patients who are 
essential for the dinical teaching proQram. but #ho ara unable to p~y tho full costs 
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of their hospital care. The CTS amounts are 'payments made to the hospital for 
services provided to Indigent patients made by a Stat! or unit of local govemmenr 
and should not t1ave been included in the 1997.98 hospital revenue pornon of the 
limit calculation. 

On April 9, 2001, CMS approved the Department's amended implementation 
protocol for the State Plan that clarified the appropriate application 01the CTS funds 
in the OBM Imit calculation. The Draft Audit Report does no1l~de any 
reference to thIs error regarding the 11mIt calC\JlaUonspecffild In the State Plan. 

AC~Ordingfy, the Department b.lie\les that the Increased "room" under th~ OeRA 
1993 limit resulting from the correction or the CTS error should be 'offset" agains1 
the recommended disallowances -which would substantl81Jyreduce the amount to 
be refunded. 

It Is appropriate to exdl.de mese patient care rewnues, tc the extent that they 
~er, in the limit calculation, expenses of care for unitisured. Indigent pati8nts. 

IV. TIMIHGOF FINALFIHOINGSAHaRecCMM!NOAT1CNS 

The auditors omitted recommendations pertaining to the defIciencies in the State 
Plan. indicating that 1hase recommendations would be included In a separate report. 
However. the auditors ..,cfuded disallowance amounts related to the alleged State 
Plan deficiencies in their recommendations. It is diffiwlt for the Department to 
respond to the proposed disallowances regarding the UCSOMC paymen1 amounts 
that pertain to the alleged State Pfan deficiencies prior tDreviewing the auditors' 
recommendations regarding them. The Department reQUeststhat decisions 
regarding the findings related to the Sta1e Plan and the related recommenda1Jons be 
postponed pending the defern:tina1ion of findings per1aining 10the discrepancies In 
the California MedicaId State Plan. 

Additionally. as stated above, the Cepar1ment requests u,at all dedsions regarding 
the hospital reporting errors m the related recommendations be postponed 
pending the detlm1lnation of ""dings pertaining to possible offsets and U1eresul6ng 
total amounts to be refunded. 

V. RDPONSETORfCOMU~DAT~NS 

A. Refund to the Federal Government 5167325,964representing the Federal 
shari of the UCSDMC overpayment ($32,502,411 X 50..23percent, the 
Federalfinan~laf participationpercentage) 

The Depanment rejects this recommendatIon. The recommendation exceeds 
the scope of the audit autt1ority, 
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1. As noted earlier, the Department detem/ned that the proposed audit findings 
fit'two basic categories. The Department feels that It is imperative to consider 
these categories in the [fscusson regarding tha Draft Audit Report 
recomme~ations. The rust category, alleged State Plan defldencies, 
Includes tt1e flrst three findings repres,ntlng $12.159,890 of the $16.325,964 
disallowance addressed in U1isrecommendation. 

r, 
Because the aud'rtOridid notInclude any recommendationspertaining tc the 
alleged Stat. Plan deficiencies,it seems i1appmpnateto include amounts 
related to tf1oie findings in anyrecommendatw,nfar repayment. In addition, 
as noted above, the Departmentof Health and HumanS.Nices must 
implement the appropriate reviewand hearing .oroce~ to disapprove State 
Ptan material befcB suchrecommendation. regatdingState Plan 
deflci~"ncj8Scan be Rnpftmented. 

Further I with tt1e exception of the bad debt chang! the State will process, we 
believe that California's curren1 SPA,meets all federal statutar)' and 
regula1Ory requirements, is valid. and Is necessa~ for the proper 
administration of U1eMedk:aid program. 

2. The Depar1ment does not dispute the finding that UCSDMC reporting errors 
resulted 	 in an overpayment In the amount of $6,102,583. However, there are 
many outstanding issues regarding this OIG audi1 when taken as a whole. 
The auditors have issued partial reports per1aining to their audit of two 
specific CaUfcmla hospitals while continuing to develop an over-all report 
regarding tf'Ie State's DSH program. The Department requests that the 
fede~1 govemment postpone any disallowance pending the outcome of the
audit in its entirety, . 

B. 	Provide written Instructions to UCSDMC to report cha~$ for Medicaid 
managed care, County health plans and Short Doyle program In the 
appropriate category{les) an the OSHPC report. 

Under state Jaw, OSHPD is responsible for the Ar..nual F"nanclaf Oiscklsure 
Repol1. The Department will forward a copy of the audit report to OSHPD and 
reQuest that OSHPD review the reporting instructions forthe Annual Financial 
Disdosura Report and providethe Departmen1with racommandationsto clarify 
the reporting issues, identified in the Draft Audit Repori. 

UCSDMC has acknowledged ttle reponing en'Orsln Its endosed response 10the 
Draft Audit Report. As stated in the Draft Audit Report, UCSDMC wijl amend the 
1999 and 2000 Annual Financial Disdosure Reports regarding the reporting 
error! specified in IMe audit findings. Durlno thA Col)artment review of tj.,. Draft 
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Audit Report with UCSOMC, hospital representa1ives emphasiZed that h audit 
focused on the 1997.98 yesr, which required data fram the 1995..96Annual 
Financial Disclosure Report, which was early In the DSH program. Given !tie 
above actIons, written InStnlctlons limited to UCSOMC will not serve any useful 
purpose. 

C. Provide written Instructions to UCSDMC to exclude IJlowancea for insured 
patients from the category for uninsured patients Included an the OSHPD 
NpOr1. 

The Depar1mlntwinaddressthisitemin thesamemannerspecifledin the 
response to DraftAudit Report recommendation II above. . 

CO~CLUSIOH§. 

In conclusion. the Department wishes to emphasize the fcllowing poin1s rlgardlng 1he 
OIG Audit of UCSDMC: 

1. 	The Department contests the fk'stthree propoS8a audit findings,which ff-.eDraft 
Audit Report identifIes aa discrepancies in the State Plan. .Our responses can be 
summarized is fol'ows~ 

The auditcrs did not if1c!\.Ide.findings $\Jggesti'lg that U'leDepartment deviated 
from u,e approved St3te Plan. The Department properly Imptemented the 
appropriate State PIa" provi$lona for FFY 1998. 

.The issu~ raised by the findings relating to discrepancies in the State ~1an 
represent compliance Iss~es that are oUtSide u,& scope of an audit 

.California's State Plan is valid and meets all f8deral stat.utCrf and regulatory
requireme"ts. . 

. The Depal1ment dIsputes the lJnsubstantiated Draft Audit Report findings 
regarding use of actual costs and application of Medicare Cost Principles on 1heir 
merits. Federal law or regulation.! do nct support these findings. 

.The auditcr3 dld not include adjustments that favored UCSDMC even though 
1heywereImalmedafu,e discrepancyregart*1gtreatmentof CTSfundSforu,e 
1997-98 DSH year~ 

.The Draft Audit Report's'!ccus on use of actual COS1Swould fo/ce the 
Department to change to a retrospective reconciliatx,n process. A requirement 
to undertake a retcospec1lve reconciliation to actual cos1swould require a major 
ov.,..,.ul of r". CSI-tpr9grQm~w~n.y opetellng in C~i/omie. Mo~ ~19n~nuy. 
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disapproval of the cun-ent methodology would require the State to abandon its 
present focus on maki1g timely payments based on U'latmethodology. BaSed on 
experience In ather programs, a retrospective reCQncjliat~n process woyld take 
years to complete. last, a rstrosp~ve app~ch would be inconsistent with the 
requ irements of federal regulations. 

2. The Draft Audit Report recommendations to rebJm funds indUde proposed 
disalfowancas regarding the aneged State Ptan defdencies. Given the overtapping 
Issues, 1he Department reques1s 1t1atthe auditors and CMS postpone decisions 
regarding the findings and recommendatlo"s until all rete"a nt reports can be 
reviewed and addressed together. The Department reserves the right to discuss 
1he"e issues further in response to subsequent reports. .I 
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ENCLOSURE 2: 

THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
OffiCE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL 

1111 Fr;mklin Street.8thRoor .Oakland, California ~07-5200 .(510) 987.9800 .FAX (SID) 987-9757 

-
1~ EoHolst 
GENERALCOtJNSE1. 

January24, 2002 

Mr. StanRosenstein 
AssistantDeputy Director 
Medical CareSernces 
California Departnient of He3JthServices 
714 liP"St., Rm. 1253 
P.O.Box942732 
Sacramento,CA 94234-7320 

Wrizr's di~t line: (510) 987-9741 

Re: Audit of California's Medicaid InpatientDisproportionateShareHospitalPaymentfor 
UniversitYof California. SanDi~lZ:oMedical Center.StateFiscal Year 1998 

DearMr. Rosenstein: 

This respondsto the Office of InspectorGeneral("OIG") draft reporttransmittedD(fCember4, 
2001, entitled" Audit of California's Medicaid InpatientDisproportionateShareHospital 
PaymentFor University of California, SanDiego Medical Center,StateFiscalYear 1998," The 
University of California appreciatesthis opportunityto commenton the draft report. We 
disagreewith the conclusionsreachedin the draft report,becauseit largely assumesthat 
C1Iifomia's approvedMedicaid StatePlan methodologyfor determiningthehospital-specific 
limits for disproportionatesharehospitalC"DSH")payments,asrequired by theOmnibus Budget 
ReconciliationAct of 1993("OBRA 1993";SOC.Sec.Act §1923Cg);42 U,S.C.§1396r-4(g)), is 
non-compliantwith federal law. The Stateof California andthe University of California, 
SanDiego Medical Center("UCSDMC'), asall disproportionatesharehospitalsin the State, has 
relied for yearson the federally approvedStatePlanmethodologyfor determiningand applying 
the OBRA.1993limits. Given thislegitimatereliance,andthe precariousfinancial situation of 
thesesafetynet hospitals, the OIG cannotenforce-anewand different planretrospectively. 
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I. UCSDMC Is Entitled to PaymentsMade Under the Approved Medicaid 
StatePlan. 

A. DSH Paymen~ Were Consistentwith the State Plan. 'I 

The draft:reportsetsforth theobjectiveof the audit"to verify that DSH paymentsto the 
University of California, SanDiegoMedical Center(UCSDMC)did notexceedthehospital 
specific limit (the limit) for SFY 1998." The appropriate~easureof whetheror notthe 
paymentscomplied with the OBRA 1993limit is a comparisonof thehospital's DSH payments 
to that limit which"~as determinedpursuantto theapprovedMedicaidStatePlan. Pursuantto 
the federallyapprovedStatePlantheauditorsreviewedthe State'scalculationofUCSDMC's 
limit madepursuantto the StatePlanfor thefiscal year endingJune30, 1998,andidentified no 
auditissuesregardingthe State'sexecutionof the StatePlancalculations. 

,-

However,the auditorssubsequentlyapplieda vastlydifferentmethodologythat theydeveloped 
in the courseof the audit. Basedonthis alternativemethodology,the auditdeterminedan 
"overpayment"wasmade,andrecommendedthatthe amountatissuebe ~ouped from 
UCSDMC. 

The developmentand applicationof a methodologythatis differentfrom thatcontainedin the 
approvedMedicaidStatePlangoesbeyondthe scopeof the GIG's auditauthoritywith respectto 
overpaymentdeterminations.Apparently,thefocus of thedraft reportis California's approved 
MedicaidStatePlan, which the auditfound"did not complywith Federalstatutesand Centersfor 
Medicare& Medicaid Servicesrequire:ments."(Draft Report,pp. i, 5.) We note,however,that 
the OIO is not chargedwith makingStatePlancompliancedeterminations.Suchdeterminations 
aremadeby the CMS Administratoronbehalfof the Secretaryof theDepartmentof Health and 
HumanServices,andonly aftera noticeandhearingprocess.(Soc.Sec.Act §1904;42 C.F.R. 

§430.60et seq.) 

Further,anycorrectiveactionthatwould berequiredfollowing sucha final determinationwould 
beprospectiveonly. Prior to a final determinationof noncompliance,paymentsmadein 
accordancewith theStatePlanareallowableMedicaidexpenditures.Thus,the recoupment 
recommendedin the draft.auditwould beinappropriate,becausethepaymentsmadeto 
UCSDMC are not "overpayments"underthe approvedMedicaidStatePlan. 

Contraryto the assumptionsmadein thedraft report,California'sMedicaidStatePlan complies 
in all respectswith federalMedicaidrequirements,andis within the scopeof flexibility gr.mted 
by Congressto statesto determineDSHpayments. Asdetailedbelow, we stronglydisagreewith 
the interpretationof federalDSH limit requirementsthatis reflectedin thedraft report. 
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California correctlydeterminedandappliedtheOBM 1993limit to UCSDMCTandwe 
thereforedisputethe findings of the draft report. 

TheOBRA 1993StatuteDoesNotRequireRetrospectiveAdjustments. 

California's approvedStatePlan setsforth a detailedmethodologythatspecifiesthe calculations 
anddatasourcesfor deternliningthe OBRA 1993limit Thecalculationsutilize the most 
recently'available,actualcostand paymentdatato determinehospitalOBRA 1993limits prior to 
the startof the applicable'statefiscal year. The limits areappliedprospectivelyin conjunction 
with theprospectivedeterminationsof hospitals'maximumDSHpaymentamountsfor the year. 

Thedraft reportfound the approvedMedicaid StatePlandeficientbecauseit "did not requirea 
recalculationusing"actualincUITedcostsand paymentdataafterthedatabecameavailable." 
(Draft Report.p. 6.) According to theauditors,suchrecalculationis "requiredby section 
1923(g)(I)(A) of the Act." (Id.) The draft reportfurtherstatedthatthe recalculationwas to be 
"in ~ordance with Medicare costprinciples." (Id.) 

Noneof theaboveallegedrequirements,however.is supportedby the statutorylanguage. 
Section1923(g)(1)(A)of the Social SecurityAct establishestheDSH limit asfollows: 

m GENERAL.-A paymentadjustmentduringa fiscal year shall 
not be consideredto be consistentwith subsection(c) with respect 
to a hospital if the paymentadjustmentexceedsthe costsincurred 
during the year of furnishing hospitalservices(as deterIIlinedby 
the Sec~tary and net of paymentsunderthistitle, otherthanunder 
this section, and by uninsured patients) by the hospital to 
individuals who eitherareeligible for medicalassistanceunderthe 
State plan or have no health insurance(or othersource of tl1ird 
party coverage) for services provided during the year. For 
purposesof the precedingsentence,paymentsmadeto a hospital 
for servicesprovided to indigentpatientsmadeby a Stateor a unit 
of local governmentwithin a Stateshall not beconside~ to be a 
sourceof third party payment. . 

Althoughit would have beensimple to do so,Congressdid notchooseto adoptMedicare cost 
principlesfor purposesof the DSH limit By decliningto adopttherestrictiveand intricate 
Medicarecostrules in this context,Congressgrantedstatestheflexibility to determinethe DSH 
limits, similar to other aspectsof theMedicaid program.suchasrate setting(seeSocial Security 
Act section1902(a)(13)(A)). Section 1923(g)setsa hospitalspecificlimit for DSHpayments, 
but doesnotrequire DSH paymentsto bebasedeitheron Medicarecostprinciplesor any other 
retrospectivecostdetermination. Doing sowould resultin asingle,national DSH payment 
methodology,andeffectively eviscerateanyflexibility for statesin regardto theirDSH 
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programs. Such a result is contrary to the basic ten~ts of the Medicaid program and 

congressionalintent. 

Moreover,thepurportedguidancecontainedm CMS' August17, 1994letter,cited by the draft 
report.doesnot representlaw or currentpolicy, asit wasnot promulgatedin accordancewith the 
rulemakingrequirementsof thefederal.AdministtativeProceduresAct (5 U.S.C.§551 etseqJ). 
AlthoughtheMedicaid directoracknowledgesin that letterthatregulationsregardingthe DSH 
l~it would berequired,the rulemakingprocesswasneverinitiated. On thecontrary.the CMS' 
subsequentapprovalof theCaliforniaStatePlan andthestateplansof others~tessuggeststhat 
the viewsexpressedin theletterwererejectedin favor of stateflexibility. Underthe Medicaid 
statute,the Stateproperlyrelied on theapprovalof itsStatePlanasthe basisfor receivingfederal 
matchingfunds(seeSocial SecurityAct section1903(a». At best,the letterrepresentsan 
agencyinterpretationthathas beensupercededbyCMS' subsequentapprovalof California' s 
StatePlan. It alsoshouldbe notedthat nothingin CMS. letterindicatesthatstateswould be 
requiredto undertakeretrospectivecostsettlements. 

I' 

c. 	 The ProspectivelyDetermined OHRA 1993.Limits Under the Approved 
State Plan Are Valid Determinations Under Federal Medicaid Law. 

In general,"tftc-California's MedicaidDSH programis administeredon aprospectivebasis. 
Hospitaleligibility and paymentdeterminationsarebasedon datathat existedprior to the 
beginningof theparticular statefiscal year (commencingJuly 1)during whichDSH payment 
adjustmentswould be applied. The datausedareactualexpensesandrevenuesthatarethe most 
recentandcompleteannualhospitaldataavailableatthetime of the determination.This data is 
maintainedbythe California Office of StatewideHealthPlanningandDevelopmentC'OSHPD"). 

Consistentwith the structureofthe GSHprogram.undertheStatePlan,theOERA 1993DSH 
limits arecomputedandappliedprospectivelyto.ensurepredictability. Hospitalexpensesfor 
Medicaid anduninsuredpatientsaregenerallyderiyedfrom thehospital'~prior year OSHPD 
actualcostdataasreportedbyhospitals,trendedforwardthroughtheparticularstatefiscal year: 
Suchexpensesarethen offset by amountsrepresentingMedicaidrevenuesand uninsuredcash. 
paymentsto arrive at Medicaidand uninsureduncompensatedcosts,whichform the basisfor the 
hospital's DSH limit. Becausethe fundamentalstructureof thismethodologyis to make 
reasonable,prospectivedeterminationsof the DSH limits basedon actualcostsandrevenues 
from prior periods,the StatePlan appropriatelydoesnotprovidefor retrospectiveadjustments. 
Thus,the draft reportmischaractenzesthe StatePlanOBRA 1993limit calculationsas 
"estimates,"when they arein fact actualdeterminationsthat areappliedto appropriatelylimit the 
hospital's DSH paymentsfor theparticularyear. 

The policy rationalefor the State'smethodis similar to that of thevariousprospectivepayment 
systemC"PPS")methodologiesunderMedicare. Theprospectivenatureof California's DSH 
programis designedto assurepredictablelevelsof funding,ona timely basis,for the State's 
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safetynethospitals. By avoidingpaymentdelaysanddisruptionsto cuuentoperationsthat 
would result from retrospectiverecoupments,this approachis consistentwith the federal 
Medicaid law that requiresDSH paymentsto "take into account...thesituationof hospitals 
whichservea disproportionatenumberof low-incomepatientswith specialneeds." A 
retrospectivesettlementmadeona completelydifferentbasisfrom theoriginal methodology 
WQuldbe extremelydisruptiveandcounter-productiveto thepuxposesof the DSHprogram. 

F~rther,'theOHRA 1993limit statuteprovidesthat the costsincumd are"asdetemlinedby the 
Secretary." California's StatePlanmethodologywas in factapl'rovedby CMS on b.ehalfof the 
Secretary,and it follows thatthecostsdetemlinedin accordancewith thatapproved 
methodologysatisfy the statutoryrequirement California is entitledto rely on its approved 
Medicaid StatePla,nasthe basisfor its receiptandretentionof federalfinancialparticipation. 
andif follows that disproportionatesharehospitalsin theStateareentitledto the payments 
properlymadethereunder. 

ll. 

A. The Total Operating ExpensesUsedUnderthe StatePlan Are Appropriate 
and ConsistentWith the OBRA 1993Limit Requirement. 

The alternativeOBRA 1993methodologyproposedin thedraft audit,in additionto being 
contraryto the approvedMedicaidStatePlanandunsupportedby federallaw, doesnot fully 
reflectthe financial circumstancesof California's disproportionatesharehospitals.This is 
because.unlike the approvedMe4icaidStatePlanmethodology,thealternativemethodology 
doesnot considerall of the costsnecessarilyincurredfor thecontinuedoperationof thesespecial 
facilities. A major adjustmentcontainedin thedraft reportwasbasedon a determinationof 
uncompensatedcostsattributableto.Medicaidanduninsuredpatientsthatwasderivedfrom 
UCSDMC's Medicare costreport. Specifically,the draft reportlargelydeterminescostsfrom an 
operatingexpenseamountidentifiedfrom UCSDMC's auditedMedicarecostreportfor fiscal 
year 1998,worksheetB, part L column27, line 95. This amount,however,vastlyunderstatesthe 
full extentof the hospital'soperatingexpenses.Thoseexpensesaremore accuratelyreflectedon 
thehospital's financial disclosurereportsfiled with theCaliforniaOSHPD,andthehospital's 
auditedfinancial statements.Nothingin section1923requiresMedicarecoststo bethebasisfor 
detemrininguncompensatedcarecosts. 

The purposeof theMedicaid DSH paymentrequirementis to assurethe continuedviability of 
fmancially distressedhospitals.Specifically,CongressiIitendedthat 

paymentratesata minimummeetthe needsof thosefacilities 
which, becausetheydo not discriminatein admissionsagainst 
patientsbasedonsourceof paymentor on ability to pay, servea 
large numberof Medicaid-etigibleanduninsuredpatientswho 

-

'"'~~ 
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otherprovidersview asfinanciallyundesirable.These 
"disproportionateshare"hospitalsareanessentialelementof the 
Nation's healthcaredeliverysystem,andtheFederalandState 
governments,throughtheMedicaid program,haveanobligationto 
assuretltatpaymentlevels assistthesefacilities in survivingthe 
financial consequencesof competitionin the healthcaremarket-

place. 
f! 

(OBRA i987, Reportof theCommitteeon the Budget,H.R Rep.No. 391, 100thCong., 1stSess., 
Ip.524.) 

Thecostsreflected.inthe OSHPDreportSare actualcostsincurredby hospitals. Thesecosts, 
whenlargelyunreiInbursed,placedisproportionatesharehospitalsin financial peril, wheth.eror 
notthe costsarereflectedin theMedicarecostreports. Suchhospitalsare ata particular 
financialdisadvantagebecausevery few of theirpatients~ ableto pay the hospitalchargesfor 
servicesrendered. It wasnot Congress'intentin establishingthe CBRA 1993limit. to 
perpetuatefmanciallossesat disproportionatesharehospitalsby precludingrelief for all of their 
costsassociatedwith low-incomeanduninsuredpatients. 

Moreover,by initially limiting thescopeof thecoststo only a portionof thehospital's costs,the 
auditresultsin a mismatchingof costsandrevenuesin the determinationof "uncompensated 
costs." This is becausetherevenueamountstheauditappliesto the reducedcostfigure have not 
beencorrespondinglyadjusted.Sincethe patientrevenuesserveas compensationfor ail costs,it 
would beappropriateto reducetherevenuesto achieveabalancedcomparisonof coststo 
revenues.Failureto do so results.i.nan erroneouslylow uncompensatedcostamount. 

B. StateFunded Cfu;ical TeachingSupport Funding Are Not PaymentsBy 
Uninsured Patients. 

Eachof the five UC teachinghospitalsreceivesanannualallocationof stategeneralfunds, 
knownasclinical teachingsupport(CTS),for purposesof maintaininga sufficiently large and 
diversepatientpopulationfor teachingpurposes.As explainedduring the courseof the audit, 
crs amountsareStategeneralfund moniesthatareusedasfinancial supportfor patientswho 
areessentialfor the clinical teachingprogram,butwho areunableto paythefull costsof their 
hospitalcare. EventhoughthecIS amountsare"paymentsmadeto the hospitalfor services 
providedto indigentpatientsmadeby a Stateor unit of localgovernment,"the audit treatsthese 
subsidiesasuninsuredpatients'third party paymentsfor purposesof determiningthe OBRA 
1993limit. This treatmentis inconsistentwith thefederalstatute,which expresslyexcludes 
thesestatesubsidiesfrom the detemlinationof uncompensatedcosts. 

Asa practicalmatter,as amountsareappliedtowardstheuncompensatedcostsof uninsured 
patients. A financial screeningis conductedoneachpatientadmittedto UCSDMC without 
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documentedthird party insurancecoverage.A patient's accountis written off to a charity 
allowanceonly afterthe financial screeningproceduresarefollowed anda duediligence search 
for incomeand assetsis perfomled. The amountof UCSDMC' scharityallowanceis well in 
excessof the statesubsidiesit receives. In contrast,crs amountsarenotusedto cover 
contractualallowancesof insuredpatients.It is UCSDMC's policy, in accordwith generally 
acceptedaccountingprinciples,to write off thedifferencebetweenbilled chargesandpayments 
from third party payorsascontractualallowances,motcharity. Thus,thesesubsidiesmeetthe 
statutorYexclusionfrom uninsuredpatients'thirdparty paymentsfor purposesof the DSH limit. 

California's Medicaid StatePlanmethodology,consistentwith theOBRA 1993limit statUte, 
expresslyprovides that "paymentsmadebya Stateor unit of local governmentto a hospitalfor 
servicesprovided to indigentpatientsarenotconsideredto be asourceof third partypayment." 
(Cal.Medicaid StatePlan,ACt.4. 19-A,p. 29N.) Notwithstandingthis provision,it was 
discoveredthac.in implementingthe StatePlancalculations,cIS fundserroneouslyflowed into 
the calculationsaspaymentsby uninsuredpatients. This occurredbecausethecIS amounts 
wereincorporatedwithin the OSHPDrevenuefigure thatwasusedfor derivinguninsuredpatient 
paymentS.This calculationen-or,however,hadno impacton UCSDMC's DSH payment 
determinationunderthe StatePlanfor SFY1998becausethe DSHpaymentswerelessthanthe 
OBRA 19931imit thatwasotherwisecomputed.A non-substantiveamendmentto the StatePlan 
wasmadelast yearto clarify that theparticularOSHPDrevenuefigureusedin the calculations 
maynecessarilybe adjustedto excludestateandlocal governmentrevenuessuchascIS. 

The draft report incorporatestIle erroneoustreatmentof crs fundsasuninsuredpatientrevenue. 
'Whenconsideredin conjunctionwith all of theaudit's recommendedadjustments,tIle error 
would havea fInancial impact on UCSDMC'sDSH paymentsfor SFY 1998. The exclusionof 
crs funds from uninsuredpatientrevenueswasclearlyrequiredin tIle StatePlan methodology 
in placeduring the year in question,andis clearlyconsistentwith theMedicaidstatuteand 
congressionalintent. The perpetuationof theerroneoustreatmentof cIS funding by the audit is 
surprisingconsideringthe othernumerousdeviationsfrom theState'sOBRA 1993methodology 
thatthe draft reportrecommends. 

C. CountyCustodialPatients'WhoAreUninsuredAre Appropriately 
RegardedAs UninsuredPatients. 

The draft audit determinedthatthe costsof County-sponsoredcustodialpatientsshouldbe 
excludedfrom the DSH limit calculation,citing42 C.P.R.section435.l008(a)(1)asthe legal 
basisfor this position. 

UCSDMC disagreeswith this exclusion,becausetheaudit's relianceon section435.1008is 
misplaced.This regulatoryproscriptionrelatesto federalfinancial participationin expenditures 
for Medicaid servicesrenderedto individualsdeterminedeligible for Medicaid(42 C.F.R 
435.1000). The DSH programdoesnot conferMedicaideligibility onthe uninsuredindividuals 
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wtigseservicecostsareincludedin the OERA 1993uncompensatedcostcalculation. Therefore, 
the factthattheseCounty-sponsoredpatientsare notMedicaideligible underthecited regulation 
is irrelevant Thesepatientsareno differentfrom otheruninsuredindividualswho do not meet 
federalMedicaideligibility criteria. We areunawareof any contrarypositiontakenby the State 
on tl1isissue,notwithstandingthe suggestionmadein thedraft report. 

--/1

UCSDMCcontracts with the County of San Diego to provide services to patients who are under 
the care-and/or custody of the coUnty. State law mandatescounties to arrange for the care of 
CO1n1typrisoners, and provides that the costs of such carebe charged against the counties. (Ca!. 
Penal Code §401l et seq.; Ca!. Gov. Code §29602.) In instances which a prisoner or other 
responsible party is found financially able to pay for the prisoner's care, or the prisoner has 
private medical insurance, counties are authorized to pursue reimbursement from the prisoner or 
third party. (ld.) Therefore, the contract only covers services provided to those patients having 
no other source of coverage, i.e., private insurance, third party payor or state and federally' 
funded health care programs. For purposes of this calculation these patients are indigent, and it 
is appropriate for the cost of their care incurred \1yUCSDMC to be considered in the DSH limit. 
The State Plan methodology correctly takes into account the cost of care rendered to these 
patients when determining the OBRA 1993 limit 

m. The Reporting Issues Identified In the Draft Audit Had No Impact On 
UCSDMC's DSH Payment Determination for SFY 1998. . 

In additionto theStatePlan issuesregardingthemethodologyfor detenniningthe OBRA 1993 
limits, the draft reportraisedconc~rnsoverUCSDMC's reportingof Medicaid managedcareand 
MedicaidShort-Doylepatients. ACcordingto the draft.thehospital'sOSHPDreportincluded 
chargesfor servicesrenderedto MedicaidmanagedcareenrolleesandMedicaidShort-Doyle 
mentalhealthpatientsin the reportin-gcategoryfor Medicaidinpatient/outpatientcharges. The 
draft auditstatedthatthehospital'scategorizationof thesepatientsin the OSHPDreport 
duplicatedtheState'ssubsequentandseparateadjustmentto includetheseMedicaid patientsin 
the Medicaidanduninsuredpatientmix ratio. Additionally, thedraft auditidentifieduninsured 
patientallowancesreportedin UCSDMC's OSHPDreportasallowancesthat shouldinsteadbe 
attributableto insuredpatients. 

In thecourseof anydisallowanceproceedingsconcerninganallegedprovider overpayment,the 
appropriatemeasureof whetherthehospital'sDSH paymentscomplied with theOBRA 1993 
limit is thatlimit which is computedin accordancewith the approvedMedicaid StatePlan. As 
discussedbelow,thesereportingissueswould nothaveanyimpactonthe resultingDSH 
paymentsmadeto UCSDMC for theyearin question.This is becausethe hospitalreceivedDSH 
paymentsthatwerenearly$4 million lessthanthe OBRA 1993limit otherwisecomputedfor 
thatyear. Thesereportingissuesarealsonegatedwhenthe State'snon-Medicaidsubsidiesto the 
hospitalfor clinical teachingsupportareappropriatelyexcludedfrom paymentsmadeby 
uninsuredpatients(discussedabove). 
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Medi-CaIManagedCare.A. 

Underthe approvedStatePlan methodology,te hospital'sMedicaid inpatient/outpatientcharges 
for purp"osesof determiningthe Medicaid andttlnF&UlZ;.dpatientmix ratio wasderived from 
OSHPDreportdata. For SFY 1998,theStateusedthe ospital'sfiscal year 1995OSHPDrepon 
data.the samedataupon which other aspectsof theDSI program.e.g., DSHeligibility, is 
strUctured.UCSDMc reportedtotal chargesof $568,95,855for fiscal year 1995,of which 
$~52,643-,160werereportedasMedicaid inpatient/outj!ientcharges.The Medicaid charge 
amountincludedchargesfor Medicaid patientswho ~ enrolledin managedcareplansthat 
UCSDMC wasableto identify. The Statesubsequenydeterminedthat $4,808,774in charges 
were attributableto Medicaid managedcarepatien~which thedraft reportidentified as
"duplicate." . 

Even if the Medicaid managedcarechargesthat weJidentified by the Stateareduplicative, the 
maximumimpact on the OBRA 1993limit calculatinfor UCSDMCwould be $2,565,239(see 
AttachmentA). However, becauseUCSDMC was ~tua11ypaid DSH paymentsthatwere 
$3,855,284lessthanthe OBRA 1993limit thatwas,therwisecomputedfor the year atissue,the 
amountatissueis inconsequential.Additionally, th CBRA 1993limit computedfor SFY 1998 " 
wasunderstatedby $7,624,973,due to the erroneouinclusionof cIS fundsaspaymentsby 
uninsuredpatients,contraryto the StatePlanmethdology. 

Medi-CaLlShort-Doyle. 

The draft reportstatesthatUCSDMC reportedMedcaid/Short-Doylementalhealthpatients 
underthe OSHPDreportingcategoryfor Medicaid npatientfoutpatientcharges,thereby 
duplicating theState's subsequentadjustment.For)FY 1998,the Stateadjustedthe hospital's 
fiscal year 1995databy including $507,941in charlesfor Medicaid/Short-Doylepatientsin the 
patient mix.ratio. 

UCSDMC's internal review of its OSHPDreportinqcatesthatno chargesassociatedwith thes~. 
patientswere included in the Medicaid inpatient/outIatientreportingcategoryfor its fISCalyear 
1995.Thus, the draft report's concernregardingdupicatechargesin the Medicaid anduninsured
patient mix ratio is not applicablein thisinstance. . 

c. UninsuredCashPayments. 

According to the draft report, UCSDMC understatedpaymentsfor uninsuredpatientsin its 
OSHPDreport,becausethe hospitalincludeda1low'Ctlcesfor insuredpatientsin the categoryfor 
uninsuredpatients. This reporting issuewould haveno impacton the amountof DSH funds 
payableto UCSDMC, primarily becausetotal DSH paymentswerelessthanthe OBRA 1993 
limit that wasotherwisecalculatedfor theyear in q~stion. As reflectedin AttachmentA, this is 
the caseeven taking into accountall theotherreportingissuesraised. 

# 

~~ 

B.
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Further,asnotedabove,this issueis otherwisecompletelynegatedby the appropriateexclusion 
of crs funds from uninsuredpatientpaymentsfor theyear,which wasre~red by the StatePlan methodology. -

il 

We appreciatethis opportunityto commentonthe GIG's draft audit,and hopeyou will consider 
fully thesecommentsin preparingthe final ~port. We cannotoveremphasizehow critical DSH 
pa~entS have beenfor the survival of this hospitalandothercore safety nethospitals 
throughouttheState. The coststhataretakeninto accoimtby theapprovedMedicaid StatePlan 
methodologyare actualc~stsincurredby safetynethospitals,andsuchhospitalsshould be able-
to rely on pa.ymen~madein accordancewith the StatePlan. We believe thatthe StatePlan is
consistentin all respectswith federallaw andcongressionalintent. . 

If you have any questions regarding our comments, ox:desire additional information, please call 
me at (510)987~9741. .' 

Yoursvery~, -/ 
! f~-(..4,.c..."'.t:A~-

F.Lundberg O. 
DeputyGeneral.Counsel. 

bsb 

Attm: (1) 

cc: L. A. Ahlstrand 
i 

Regional InspectorGeneralfor Audit Services,RegionIX 

83292.1 

~',., 



Attachment A 

SFY 1998 
State Determine( 

Limit(!1 . 

Impact of Reporting Issues 
CBRA 1993 Limit Calculation 
~tate Plan Components 

Draft Audit 

Reporting 
Issues (2) Difference-

. 
303,525,894 303,525,894 

-~.~2..~3..1 ~o.-...1_5~,643, 160 
_4,808,774 0 

507,941 507.941 
43,656,036 43,656,036 
46.477.683 46.477.683 

248.093.594 243.284.820 

568.986.855 568.98§.85~ 

(4,808,774) 

(4,808,774) 

A. Proiected SFY 1998 Total Hospital Expense 

B. Medicaidand Uninsured Ratio Calculation. 
Medicaid Grass Charges 
Medi-caIManagedCareGrossCharges-AtIssue 
Medi.cal/Short Doyfe Gross Charges 
County Indigent Program Gross Charges 
Uninsured lIP & OIP Gross Charges 
Sbtl: Medi~d. County & Uninsured Charges 

Total Hospital Gross Charges 

0.43602693 0.42757547 -0.00845147Medicaid and Uninsured Ratio 

C. Medicaidand Uninsured Expenses 
(line A x Medicaid and Uninsured Ratio) 

132.345.465- j 29.780.226 (2,565,239) 

60,094,784 
16,534,608 

0 
16,534,608 

1.090580 
18,032.31~ 

60,094,784 
16,534,608 

835,837 
17,370,445 

1.0~0580 
18.943,860 

835,837 
835,837 

1.090580 
911.547 

C. Medicaid and Uninsured Revenues 
Total Medicaid lIP & Of? Revenue (incl. 581255) 
Uninsured Cash Payments (incl. State funded CTS) 
Add: Patient Allowances At Issue 
.Adjusted Uninsured Cash Payments 
Trend Factor 

Adjusted FY: 98 Uninsured Cash Payments 

Total: Medicaid and Uninsured Revenues 
~ 

78.127.09Z 79.038,644 911.547 

54,218,368 50,741,582 (3,476,786) 
E. UncompCareCosts (CeRA Limit) . 

(line C -Total Medicaid and Unisured Revenues) 

F. UCSDMC SFY 1998 DSH Payments 50.363.032 50,363,032 

(3,476,786) 
7.624.973 
4,148,187 

...~.,85.5,3~6 378,550 
7.624..973 
8,003,523 

G. Remaining CeRA Limit RRoomR(line E -line F) " 

Add: Correction to remove "state fufided'CTS 
Total "Room- Under CeRA Limit 

1/ Per approved Medicaid State Plan. SFY 1998 limit derived from OSHPD data for fiscal year 1995. 

2/ The draft report raised issues regarding 1he reporting of Medi-caJ managed care patien~ charges. Medi-CaVShort-Doyfe patient ct1arg. 

and pa1ient allowances. UCSDMC determined that it did not report Medi-CaVShort-ooyle ct1arges under the Medi-Cal reporting categor 

for its fIScal year 1995 OSHP~ report. 

~ 
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